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Location and Extent 

1>~4 
The Galesburg quadrangle is located in the northwester~killinois, about 

35 miles south of Rook Island and inoludes about one-third of Knox County and 

a smaller portion of Warren County (Fig. ) • The area contains approximately 

221 square miles, being about 17.3 miles long, north and south, and 13 miles 

wide. 

The :Monmouth quadrangle is also shovm. in Figure I. It joins the Gales-

burg on the west and covers an area of equal size, and lies wholly within 

Warren County. 

Purpose and Scope of the Report 

The purpose of the report is to make all known geologic data available 

to the citizens of the area and to any others interested in the mineral resources 

of the region. 

at~~ 1 ~ - L 
The area contains several covered seruns of coal. waigl:L mlily: some time pi-ove 

~/ ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 
-- ef f ,to be of more than local importance, Those near the surface are used locally 

A 

at the present time. Shale and clay suitable for the manufacture of brick and 

tile is now being used within the Galesburg area and this report 1'h.ows that there 
. . 

rd~ 
is a great quantity of suit·able material available., which as yet, is undeveloped. 

,\ 



Possible stripping coal areas are indicated. 

The general descriptive material and especially the geologic history 

should be of value to teachers and students within this and adjacem.t areas. 

Previous Work 

Jd;. 
Very little~has been published on the•Galesburg area. 

A.H. Worthen in 1870 made the first geological report upon Knox and 

Warren counties. This early work is now considered classic in.Mississippi 

1 
Worthen, A.H., Ill. State Geol. Surv., Report IV (1870) 288-3-00, 313-324. 

Valley geology. 

2 
Portions of the area were studiel by Leverett. . His work was largely 

2 
Leverett, F., U. s. Geol. Surv. Mono. 38 (1899). 

A 

reconnaissance and included only Pleistocene deposits. 

~ 1'f2.s 

2 

i:s9&aret:,-,., Culver mentioned portions of the area in his report on "Coal 
" 

1 
Resources of District III" and Udden gives a log of one of the deep wells 

2 
in Galesburg in his bulletin on "Some Deep Borings in Illinois." 

1 
Culver, H. E., Ill, State Geol. Surv., Cooperative Mining Series Bull. 29 (1925). 

2 
Udden, J. A., Ill. St&te Geol. Surv. Bull. 24 (1914). 
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Field Work and Aclmowledg}'ents 

The field work on which this report is based was done in the Sunnner of 

1926. The Galesburg quadrangle was worked by R. S. Poor and his assistant 

H. B. Willman. The Monmouth quadrangle was worked by L. E. Workman and his 

assistant, • The work on the Pleistocene was super-

vised by Dr. M. M. Leighton, Chief of the Illinois Geological Survey, and Dr. 

G. H. Cady supervised the work on the Pennsylvanian. 

Dr. T. E. Savage and Dr. J. Marvin Weller checked the fossils. Mr. J. 

E. Lamar of the Survey staff gave assistance on the non-fuels and ran certain 

laboratory tests. Mr. F. c. Baker, Curator of the Illinois State 1fuseum of 

Natural History, identified the Pleistocene fossils. 

The ovmers and operators of the Galesburg Mining Company and the 

Purington Paving Brick Company were especially helpful. Many citizens of the 

area rendered invaluable service. This is especially true of Mr. Fred R. 

Jelliff of Galesburg who gave freely of his time and lmowledge to make the work 

more thorough and enjoyable. 

Published sources of information have been aclmowledged in the text. 

~uide to the Interpretation of Geologic History 

General statement 

One of the oldest principles in geology and one which gains abundant support 
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by field evidence, is lmown as the Lyellian Principle of Uniformita.rianism, 

which states that present day processes in nature are not different fro~ those 

of any past geologic age. This means that if we are to unravel the history of 

the past as recorded in the rocks, surface forms, etc., we must study'the process-

es now going on in nature which produce similar forms today. 

Topographic map and land divisions 

The basis for mapping the geologic formations of any araa is the topographic 

map. (See Plate I). This map shows accurately three distinct features, topo-

graphy, drainage, and culture. 

The showing of topography, i.e. hills, plains, and valleys, is accomplished 

by means of brown lines, lmovm as contour lines. A contour line connects all 

points of equal elevation above sea-level. A contour interval is the vertical 

distance between two successive contour lines. This interval distance is 20 

feet on the Galesburg map. The base of reference is average sea-level, which is 

taken as zero. Very accurate elevations are brought inland by the United States 

Coast and Geodetic Survey and bench-marks, so-called, are established at various 

~-~'o places. Several of these are located on the Galesburg map, e.g. see~under city 

of Galesburg, B. M. 773. These are permanently located as round brass plates · 

in the foundation of a building, as the Galesburg Post-Office, or on a concrete 

post deeply driven. 
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The drainage features are shown in blue. Pe:nnanent streams, i.e. those 

flowing throughout the year in normal seasons, are indicated in solid blue. 

Intermittent streams are indicated by dotted blue lines. Lakes are solid blue, 

and swamps, such as are found around Horseshoe Lake, are indicated by a special 

pattern. 

The cultural features, i.e. roads, railroads, houses, towns and other 

works of man are accurately located and shavm. in black. 

The topographic division of the United States Geological Survey selects 

a precisely located point and draws through it an east-west line lmown as a base 

line, and a north-south line known as a principal meridian. East-west rows of 

tovmships north or south of the base-line are lal.own as tiers, and are designated 

as T. (Township tier) 1 N. (North). T. 2 N., T. 3 N., etc., or T. 1 s. (Southj, 

T. 2 S., T.3 s., etc. These symbols are placed along the north and south margins 

of the map at the center of the tiers of th~ tovmships. 

Rows of tovmships, east or west of the principal meridian, extending 

north-south are lal.crwn as ranges and are enumerated as R. (Range) 1 E. (East), 

R. 2 E., R. 3 E., etc or R. 1 w •. (West). R. 2 W., etc. These symbols are 

placed along the east and west margins of the map at the center of the rows of 

townships. 
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1 
Fundamental Geologic Processes 

Introductory Statement 

A mere description of the rocks of a region and a discussion of their 

economic uses does not constitute a geological report. Geology, in a broad 

sense, is the history of the ·earth--the record and the interpretation of the 

changes it has incurred. The earth is not a finished product; under our observation 

agencies are every,.,vhere changing its surface at the present time, though the 

rate of such changes is very slow compared with the rate of progress of human 

events. These agencies have been operative throughout the past, and some of 

their results have been nothing short of revolutionary. Once or repeatedly 

areas now land were below the sea 6or long ages; regions now of gentle relief 

were the sites of lofty mountains; some districts where now there is fertile 

farming land were the scenes of volcanic eruptions, and others were buried be-

neath thousands of feet of glacial ice; areas now frigid supported palms, fig 

trees, magnolias, and other subtropical plants. 

Many of the events of earth history are recorded in the rocks, that is, 

the rocks are the products of past conditions. The present environment represents 

1 
This section has been adapted from the report on the Geology and Mineral Resources 
of the Kings Quadrangle, by J. H. Bretz, State Geological Survey Bull. 43, pp.211-~ 
217, 1923. 
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the cumulative result of the past enviromnents. Consequently an appreciation 

of the geology of any region as it is today involves an adequate comprehension 

of the geological history of that region. By studying the rock formations and 

interpreting their features as nearly as possible in accordance with current 

phenomena, geologists have worked out a considerable portion of the past history 

of the earth. They have subdivided geologic time into significant intervals, 

each of which is characterized by a suite of conditions that is reflected in 

the rocks that represent the interval. The major subdivisions are eras and 

periods (Table I , p. :I. b). The transition from one to the other of these major 

subdivisions was marked by some momentous change that had world-wide ef~ects. 

Some but not all of these great changes are recorded within the area of the~ 

quadrangle. 

Running water, ground-water, wind, and man constitute the agencies that 

are now actively engaged in creating geological changes in th~drangle, 

Their results are gradational and tend to bring the surface of the whole area 

and adjacent areas to an accordant level. Degradation, or wearing away, is 

everyvrhere occurring on the slopes and uplands, and aggradation, or building 

up, is in progress to some extent on the lower tracts. 
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Work of Running Water 

The average annual rainfall in this region is 34 inches, of which more 

than a third., perhaps a half., flows down the slopes and converges in the definite 
' 

water courses. Most of the smaller streams are intermittent and exist only 

during and immediately after rains and the melting of snow. Others are permanent 

and persist with a greater or lesser flow throughout the year. These streams., 

whether intermittent or permanent., are generally more or less muddy, and when 

in flood they carry aand in suspension and roll pebbles along their bottoms. 

Suoh action, continued through centuries., ·inevitably lowers the surface of the 

region by removing loose material and abrading more substantial deposits. 

Measurements of the rate of flow of many Illinois rivers indicate that the 

run-off per square mile of their drainage basins averages nearly 700,000 tons 

ot water per year. If in its course to the permanent streams this ruh-off 

descended a slope averaging 50 feet to the mile., it would produce. an average of 

nearly four and one-half horsepower operating on every qquare mile.of the surface. 

After the water is concentrated in streams., its work is even more pronounced 

and conspicuous. The adequacy of running water to wear down the land through 

long intervals of time is thus apparent. 
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Work of Ground-Water 

The portion of the precipitation that sinks into the ground constitutes 

ground-water. All but the uppermost portion of soils and porous rocks is con-

tinually saturated. The upper limit of the saturated rock and 'Boil is called 

the water-table. In general it is nearer the surface in valleys than on hills. 

The bottoms of many valleys are below the water-table, in which instances springs 

and seeps may issue at or below the water-table along the lower parts of the 

valley-slopes and the streams that occupy-the valleys will be permanent. 

Depressions whose bottoms are 1:felow the water-table will be occupied by lakes 

or swamps. Wells must be dug or drilled below the water-table in order to 

assure a permanent source of water. Most quarries, mines, and other excavations 

that extend below.the water-table fill with water unless pumps are constantly 

operated to remove it. 

Ground-water rarely produces mechanical effects like those which result 

from surficial run-off, because generally it only seeps slowly through pores and 

cracks in the rocks. But it effects other changes by other means, chief of 

which is solution. The ground-water which issues as springs or seeps or is 

obtained from wells frequently carries in solution great g;uantities of mineral 

matter which it has obtained from the rocks through which it has passed. It is 

this dissolved material which makes water "hard". When precipitated· it constitutes 
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the mineral deposits around springs and forms the scale in teakettles, steam-

boilers, and water-pipes. Calcium carbonate, the dominant constituent of lime-

stone, is the chief substance dissolved by the ground-water. 

Ground-water also reacts on the rocks by means of three chemical pro-

cesses--hydration, oxidation, and carbonation--all of which tend to disintegrate 

the solid rocks and reduce them to soil. The three processes are chemical 

combinations of water, oxygen, and carbon dioxide, respectively, with some . 

minerals or their constituent elements. The oxygen and carbon dioxide are 

absorbed from the air by the falling rain. Oxidation is best revealed by the 

rusting of iron-bearing minerals in rocks and their eventual development as 

reddish-stained soils. Carbonation first produces calcium carbonate, which is 

dissolved by the ground-water. 

Work of Stagnant Water , 

Plant debris may be preserved from decay only when it accumulates in 

expanses of standing water, such as lakes and marshes, where the material grad-

ually becomes peat or muck. Such deposits are now being formed in undrained 

depressions in the recently glaciated areas of northeastern Illinois, no~thern 

Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and southern Canada. Swamp deposits of _peat 

and muck that were developed in ancient geologic epochs were buried beneath 
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other sediments, and subsequent compression has changed them into beds of coal, 

such as those which form the principal source of mineral wealth of the~ 

area. 

The organic acids that result from the decay of plant material leach and 

deoxidize the underlying soil of its more soluble and more highly oxidized 

minerals, so that a white or light gray clay is formed. Such clays are found 

underlying most coal beds. They are called fire-clays, because most of them, 

when burned, form brick which is especially resistant ~o high temperatures 

(fire-brick). 

Work of Wind 

Wind, which is simply air in mo~ion, produces only mechanical changes. 

When it is bearing loose material it act~ like a sand-blast and waars away 

exposed surfaces of indurated rock. It removes loose material from one place 

(erosion or degradation) and deposits it in another (aggradation). The material 

borne by the wind under ordinary conditions must of necessity be composed of 

small particles--dust and sand--but under unusual conditions fine gravel and 

even larger fragments may be moved. Soil may be blown away from areas in which 

the moisture or yegetation is insufficient to hold it. Sand will accumulate in 

the lee of any obstacles and there form sand dunes. The finer constituents 
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may be carried as suspended dust for miles and may be deposited as a widespread 

mantle of lo.ess. 

The geological changes above outlined are known to have occurred in this 

region intermittently in the past, as well as in the present. Other gradational 

changes, of which three vrill be outlined in the follmring topics, alternated 

with them. 

Glaciation 

In the~rangle most of the non-indurated rock, commonly called 

the subsoil, is non-stratified stony clay. It contains boulders and _pebbles of 

rocks utterl,,nlike the subjacent bedrock. Granites and fine-grained lavas 

which have solidified from a former molten state; gneisses whose twisted and 

gnarled structures tell of tremendous pressures and movements in the throes of 

· mountain-making; red quartz porphyry (an igneous rock consisting of a red, 

microcrystalline ground-mass in which are set crystals of glassy quartz and 

pink-to-Fed feldspar) whose parent ledges· are probably north of lakes Superior 

and Huron; an innnense amount of limestone; and a great variet¥ of other types 

of rock foreign to the region are represented in the surficial gravel of road 

cuts and stream beds. 

These rocks have been introduced by an agency which carried and deposited 
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particles of all sizes, from huge boulders to the finest clay, in intimate 

association. Further, it has dragged them under great pre~sure, because they 

are beveled, planed, polished, and scratched and the surface of the bedrock 

has been smoother, grooved, and marred with long parallel scratches that show 

the direction in which the debris was moved. Neither wind or water can do this. 

There is but one gradational agent which does these things, and that is glacial 

ice. The stony clay which it deposits is known as till, or sometimes as drift. 

Marine Sedimentation 

The indurated rock, or bedrock, of the region is stratified and consists 

of siildstones, shales, and limestones. Records of wells and other borings reveal 

that these rocks extend to a depth of more than 3,000 feet at least. Originally 

these formations were unconsolidated sands, muds, and calcareous ooze deposited 

in layers or strata at the bottoms of shallow seas that opened into oceans 

which then surrounded the continent of North America. When the sa'lllcis were 

deposited the shores of the ancient seas were not far inland from this region. 

The currents created by waves and tides were strong enough to carry the sand 

grains along the bottom.for some distance from the land from which the material 

was derived. When the calcareous ooze was deposited the shores were perhaps 

farther inland from this region and the water was probably a little deeper and 
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surely much clearer and less disturbed by waves·and currents. The ooze consisted 

largely of the shells and other hard parts of marine animals living in the seas, 

with which organic debris only mud fine enough to be carried in suspension far 

from the land was mingled. 

Subsequent to the deposition of these marine sediments the originally 

incoherent materials have become indurated, partly by compression but largely 

by cementation. The cement consists of mineral matter which was introduced 

in solution in ground-water and was precipitated between the grains of the 

unconsolidated material. 

The consolidated formations can rarely be traced continuously between 

two places where they may be exposed. The identification or correlation of 

scattered outcrops must be based on certain features or·criteria, which are 

unique to the formation, and which a.re widely distributed in it. 

One reliable criterion for correlation is fossils, which are the impressions 

or petrifactimns of plant o~ animal organisms that lived in the region while 

the sediments were being deposited. The existence of fossils has been known 

for many centuries, but the fact that each of the.different formations in one 

region contains different assemblages of such forms _and that any one formation 

contains the same- assemblages wherever it may occur was first recognized in 
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England about 125 years ago. This fact is novv established as one of the most 

important of geological principles. After careful study of the embedded fo~sil 

forms, sedimentary formations may be correlated acress great gaps, perhaps some 

hundreds of miles wide, in which no outcrops of these formations occur. 

Diastrophism 

The stratified bedrock, with its entombed marine fossils, is undisputable 

evidence that several times in the past th~angle was inundated cy 

embayments of the oceans. The region now stands several hundred feet above sea-

level. These tvro facts indicate that since the last strata were deposited the 

region has been raised, the sea-level has been lowered, or both movements have 

ta.ken p~ace, to create a differential approaching, if not attaining, a thousand 

feet. Movements in the body of the earth, manifested by warpings of its exterior, 

explain such changes in altitude. Downwarp of the ocean basins would draw off 

the waters; upwarp of the continent, or a part of it, would convert areas covered 

by shallow water into land. Such movements eonstitute diastrophism. 

Should the region as it now exists be again submerged beneath the sea, 

mud, sand, or calcareous materials would again be deposited, and these would 

rest on the present irregular surface. The contact between the new deposit 

and that already deposited would~& as irregular as the present topography. 
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(Pl. ) Such contacts ere termed unconformities. If marine strata occur 

both above and below an unconformity, the following succession of events is 

recorded: (1) the presence of the sea over the region and marine deposition; 

(2) the w~thdrawal of the sea and the action of degradational agents; and 

(3) the return of the sea and the renewal of marine deposition. 

Weathering 

The sum total of all unobtrusive processes by which solid rock is reduced 

to an unconsolidated condition is known as weathering. In addition to the 

processes· and agencies already mentioned, the following are worthy of note: 

(1) differential expansion and contraction of solid rock from daily changes 

in temperature; (2) expa.nsional force of the freezing of water in pores and 

crevices; (3) wedge work of plant roots growing in cracks in the rock; and (4) 

the burrowing of animals. It is obvious that any rock, however firmly indurated, 

must slowly disintegrate as a result of the attack of these varied a[ ents during 

the passage of years. Thus a mantle of unconsolidated material--physically 

and chemically unlike the underlying parent rock--is formed on all outcrops 

of indurated rock, save those too steep to retain it. This loose material is 

appropriately termed mantle-rock. Its upper portion, with which is mingled 

the carbonaceous matter of decayed plant tissues, forms the soil. 
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Chapter II 

· Physiography 

Relief and Drainage 

The maximum relief in the Galesburg qu~d~angle is approximately 310 feet. 

The highest point is a small hill 861 feet above sea-level-oeeurring in section 

33 of Sparta Township,a.nd the lowest point lies between 540 and 560 feet in the 

northeast corner of section 10 of Chestnut Tcrwnship where Brush Creek flows out 

of the area to join Spoon Rfuver farther east. (See Plate I). 

The surface of the Galesburg quadrangle is a plain which has been but 

slightly dissected, and the greater number of the valleys are narrow and shallow. 

In a few places along Brush Creek, valley walls 80 feet in height may be found, 

but such heights are not cormnon. These areas lie within the Interior Glaciated 

1 
Plains. They form a dissected upland plain. All parts of the region thus 

1 
Fenneman, N. t. Physiographic divisions of the United States, .Annals of the 
Assoc. of .Amer. Geogr. 1 Vol. 6 1 PP• 19-98, 1916. 

defined have a soIIIBWhat similar geologic history recorded in their glacial 

deposits and physiographic features. The surface of the level upland prairies is 

gently rolling due to the irregularity of deposition of the glacial drift and of 

the subsequent wind-blown loess, and the pre-glacial bed rock topography. Most 

of the principal valleys follow pre-glacial valleys. The veneer of loess has 
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tended to smooth out the marked irregularities of the drift and produce a reason-

ably uniform mantle of rich soil over the upland prairies. (Fig.:=). The uplands 

are included in the main watershed whihh extends a northeast-southwest direction 

across the north one-half of the quadrangle., and represent that portion of the 

original loess-covered., drift-formed plain. 

This watershed can be traced from northeast to southwest on the topographic 

map as an ill-defined elevated upland. The streams of this area are too young 

to produce important erosion slopes •. The valley walls are modified by slump-

ing, and as a result numerous small talus accumulations are producea at the base . 

of slopes. In a few cases landslides have altered the course of small streams 

and have exposed bed rock. 

It is of some interest to note that more than 85 per cent of all the 

outcrops in the quadrangle occur on the south and west sides of the valleys. 

,r 
These valleys have asynnnetrical cross-sections • .An excess of the afternoon 

sun's rays received by the east and north sides causes excess slumping on those 

sides. This displaces the streams to the south and west sides., and the extra 

cutting causes more rock exposure on these sides. 

The abrupt widening of Cedar Creek and Brush Creek in a ff!fl places is due 

to the differential hardness of various elements of the Pennsylvanian strata. 

The greater part of the valley flat development., however., is normal. Most of 
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C 
the debris removed from the uplands and valley walls is carried into the larger 

~alleys below. Meandering streams remove a large part of this but some is left 

as talus. During the process of meandering the sidewalls of valleys are under-

cut and and a valley floor is widened. At times of flood
1

stream.s are swollen 

and carry great volumes of debris. Occasionally Cedar, Haw, and Brush creeks 

have been sufficiently overloaded to build definite valley flats. 

Cedar, Brush, Haw, and Court creeks with their numerous small tributaries 

are working headward into the main drainage divide from the southeast. These 

creeks are tributaries of Spoon River, which in turn ,joins Illinois River near 

Havana, Illinois. 

On the northwest side of the drainage divide Cedar Creek (known generally 

as Cedar For~) has its source a short distance north of the city of Galesburg. 

Its gathering ground includes ·several square miles of gently sloping country 
. 
~ 

which supplf, at _times of very heavy rains.) a larger quantity o-f water than it can 

remove rapidly. As a result, portions of the city have been flooded from time 

to time.· While this is distinctly an engineering problem
1
four possibilities 

K 
for the removal of this flood hazard may be suggested: viz, (1) straighten the 

stream channel, remove all excess debris from the stream-bed, and make its 

gradient steeper, (2) .~-ivert some of the headwaters down Court Creek by means 

~ ~,' 4 -Jvi c~ I.-<-~ ~ L;v-a..a r--r ,d:L._/} ~ I Cf ,_ {, ") i-7 ; !-!/"lA-/;:.__ -zt 
;{,,._ L'-<- ~ £~ ,· dY..:::f, ,-. ,:... I"~ (, 0!{:J) 

~ t'i--(. L•.,( ~£ 1,-t.-;t: 
. I 
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of a drainage ditch or large tile drain, (3) build a retention reservoir, 

near the headwater, and (4) encase the stream in a drain tile of adequate size 

to handle a _volume of water at least greater than the volume of its present 

channel. Considering sanitation and perraanency, this last procedure would b, 

the best plan. 

Side-wall retentions, cross-darmning stream-heads, straightening of the 

channels, and_other methods may be employed for the control of small streams. 

The adaptability and efficiency of these depend upon the size of the drainage 

area, stream gradient, character of material over which it flows, amount of rain-

fall, and rate of deposition. 

1 
History and Culture 

The Pottawattamie, Fox, and Sax Indians were the early inhabitants of this 

area. They were concentrated south of the present po.sition of Lake Bracken. 

C~p Shaubena, at Lake Bracken, was s0-named for one of the friendly chieftains. 

The first whites settled in Henderson tovmship in 1827. They gradually 

converted a poor~y drained prairie into a fertile plain. The inventors of the 

scouring plow and corn-planter were among these early inhabitants. 

(1413,) 
About the middle of the 19th century a committee decided upon the present 

" 
site of Galesburg as a suitable building site for a college. Soon Knox College, 

one of the better small colleges, was founded. The city of Galesburg began with 



this college as a nucleus. 

3o ~/J-Kl,,S.4~•• 
Galesburg has a population of approximately !6,000 people,\ It is an imp-

orta.nt division point for the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad. It is 

also served by the Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad. Educational facilities, 

through Knox oo:td I l!Z'tl collegej, and a modern grade and high ·school system, 

good churches, hospitals, civic club buildings, wide paved streets, and street 

~~ 5 ·a.make the city one of the most desirable. 

Abingdon is a town of i;J~ people. ~a~.,;:i~~~ 

B:¥8 loeatoa tftePa. The town is served by the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy 

and Minneapolis and St. Louis railroads. Manufacturing of porcel~in ware by 

the Abingdon Sanitary Manufacturing Company is an important industry. 

1 
Information furnished by F. R. Jelliff, Galesburg, Illinois. 

11,fo?Z 
The estimated rural population is :1:8,000.. 

)~~67 
Knoxville has ~MOO~ while 

DeLong, Hermon, and Utah are small rural connnunities. 
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History of mining / 

At least three coal veins have been worked in the quadrangle. In the 

NE.¼ of section 32, Henderson Township, coal was mined in 1841. A shaft was 

sunk here in 1875. In 1859, G. W. Gale mined the so-called "Scotch Coal" in 

Cedar and Floyd tovmships, which was used for the production of gas in the Gale-

sburg Gas Works. in the early sixtie~. In 1876, Ross and Woodward sank a shaft 

in the vicinity of Log City, northwest of Galesburg. This mine was operated 

for a number of years and furnished coal to Galesburg and much of the adjacent 

territory. In 1878, Alex Raird sank a 50-foot shaft in the same area. Du~ing 

this time a Mr. Stream operated a small mine in the SE.¼ of the mv. ¼ of 

section 28, Sparta Township. 

East of Galesburg, along both sides of Court Creek, were numerous small 

drift mines and some stripping. 

In Chestnut and Orange townships along Brush Creek considerable early 

drifting and stripping was done. In the early eighties M. B.Hardin operated a 

mine in section 8, Indian Point Township. These mines for years ~upplieJAbing-

don and the surrounding community. 

In the late eighties the Pioneer Paving Brick Company,east of Galesburg, 

sank a 60-foot shaft which supplies the necessary -coal for their·kilns. Knox-

ville goy its coal from shallow mines in sections 29 and 32, Knox Township, 
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fifty years ago. 

1 
Information furnished by F. R. Jelliff, Galesburg, Illinois, See also A.H. 
Worthen, Ill. State Geol. Surv. Report IV (1870). 

At present the Galesburg Mining Company has sunk a shaft to a geod coal 

thought to represent the Rock Island coal No. 1. Their mine is 5 miles east of 

Galesburg along the Santa Fe Railroad. At present its production is small 

but a spur from the Santa Fe is being installed and future prospects are good. 

A small shaft mine in the N. ½ of section 16 6 Orange ToYmship, has been 

operated for several years by Mr. Bert Lewis. The consumption is entirely local. 

~ 1841~ it was discovered that the shale hbii,ve Colcheste~ coal (No. 2), so 

vrall exposed along Court Creek east of G4lesburg, was suitable for making vitrified 
0 

paving brick. The Pioneer Brick Company ~as started and has maintained a healthy 

gradual growth since that time and has sometime since been succeeded by the 

Purington Paving Brick Company. 

A similar shale of the same age was worked for brick at Abingdon. The 

plant is not now in operation. 

In early days sandstone was quarried for building stone along one of the 

branches of Court Creek, north of Knoxville, A limestone conglomerate in the 

B~efoot region farther north furnished the material for Hope Cemetery wall-

fence seventy years ago. This conglomerate has been used locally also for 
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1 
Climate 
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For convenience in discussing the climate of Illinois the State has been 

divided into five districts. These quadrangles lie near the southwestern corner 

of the so-called Central Northern District. 

1 
Data from Bulletin 208, Univ. of Ill. Agric. Exp. Sta. (1918), and later papers. 

The records in this district of the sixty years from 1856 to 1915 show an 

average annual rainfall of 34.26 inches. From March to August the area receives 

20.35 inches, or 59.4 per cent of its rainfall. The average precipitation in 

winter is 5.8 inches; in spring, 9.6 inches; in sUIIIliler, 10.75 inches; and in 

fall, 8.11 inches. The lowest annual rainfall recorded was 23.li inches in 

1901, and the highest 49.25 inches in 1902. May is the month of greatest rainfall, 

with an average of 4.05 inches, and June is next, with 3.74 inches. January is 

the month of lowest rainfall, the average for the sixty years being 1.88 inches. 

The lowest rainfall recorded in this district during the growing season was .10 

inch at Aledo in July. 1913. The heaviest rainfall for any month was 20.03 

inches at Monmouth in September, 1911. 

The average temperature for the forty year period from 1876 to 1915 is 

49.2 degrees. The average winter temperature is 24.7 degrees; of spring, 48.3 
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degrees; of summer, 71.8 degrees; and of fall, 51.9 degrees. The lowest temp-

erat,Jre recprded in the district was -30 degrees in February, 1905, at Aledo, 

while the highest was 112 degrees at Ottawa, in 1901. This gives a range of 142 

degrees. These towns are outside these quadrangles but they show the probable 

variation. The average dates fDtr- the latest and the earliest killing frost 

are May 2 ·and October 15, giving an average growing season of 166 days. 

The entire State of Illinois lies within the belt of prevailing westerly 

winds. 

Transporte.tion 

These areas are served by the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy~ Atchison, 

filopeka and Santa Fe; Galesburg and Western~ Minneopolis and St. Louis: Rock 

Island and Southern railroads. sna the Illinois S:11 action £ysi;om.. alesburg is 

an important terminal for the C. B. & Q line. Most of the coal from southern 

Illinois passes through Abingdon and Galesburg enroute to Chicago via this line. 

Shipments from Iowa and points west pass through Monmouth and Galesburg via the 

same line. 

A concrete road (State Highway No. 41) runs from the south to Galesburg 

and continues northwest as State Highway No. 28. Several mm.proved oiled roads 

traverse both quadrangles. The remaining sections of the area are traversed 

by earth roads always passable except during the rainy seagons. 
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Chapter III 

Descriptive Geology 

Introduction 

A country-wide study of sedimentary rocks has given the following sub-

div.isions of geologic time. This is a generalized table from vndely scattered 

. /P 
y 

parts of the world and in no place is the entire section f ound. 

Table T 

Subdivisions of Geologic Time 

Era Period 

·Quarte_rnary •• •{Re~ent 
Pleistocene 

Cenozoic ••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ~uPliocene 
Tertiary •••••• Miocene 

Oligocene 
(Modern life) 
(Age of Ma.nnnals) 

:rvresozoic •••• •••••••••••••••••••• · •••••••••• 
(Medieval life) 
(Age of reptiles) 

Eocene 

{

Cretaceous 
Comanchean 

·••••••••••••••• Jurassic 
Triassic 

Permian 
Pennsylvanian 
Mississippian 

Paleozoic ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · Devonian 
Silurian 
Ordovician 
Cambrian 

Proterozoic 

Archeozoic 

(Old life) 
(Age of invertebrqtes) 

(Older liie) 

(First life) 

The eras were not of equal length. In general, the earlier ones were the 
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longer. The Paleozoic era has been estimated to be twice as long as the Mesozoic 

and more than three times as long as the Cenozoic. 

PENNSRV.ANI.MT SYSTEM 

General Statement 

The Pennsylvanian as introduced by Williams in 1891., is the middle sub-

division of the Carbonif\erous system of older momenclature., which included 

ississippian and Pennsylvanian in United States and was extended to include 

also the Permian in England. The term "carboniferous" is retained by the United 

States Geological Survey as formerly employed. 

In most parts of the world the Pennsylvanian system contains coal., though 

by no me:ans is it the only system yielding coal in countries outlride of the 

United States. In fact, certain other systems contain more coal in foreign 

countries than does the Pennsylv_anian or "Upper Carboniferous"., e.g. the 

Jurassic: of %/ e _, , • • Permian rocks of many regions also yield 

coal as do the Mississippian rocks of northern England., Scotland and eome parts 

of the United States also contain a few·productive seruns and a few unworkable 

bedso~ 

The term "Coal Measures" has long been applied to the ooal-bearin.g Penns-

ylvanian or Upper Carboniferous rocks of the United States. In the Mississippi 
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valley region these rocks were deposited unconformably upon the irregular eroded 

surface of the "Lower Carboniferous" or Mississippian system. 

Pennsylvanian Rocks of Western Illinois 

The area included in the term "Western Illinois" is that west of Illinois 

River. This report deals specifically with the Southwestern part of KnOl( County 

and most of Warren County, included in the Galesburg and Monmouth quadrangles. 

(See Eig. ) • 

Until the time when the field work upon which this report is based was 

done there had been little detailed work in this area. Generalized reports 

had been published covering wide studies in this area, known as District III. 

The eastern limits of this district west of Illinois River were vaguely defined 

as being the irregular line of outcrop of Worthen's coal No. 5 or, where this 

coal is not present, the outcrop of coal No. 6 was used. Thus, according to these 

early generalizations, the Pennsylvanian beds in the district range in thickness 

from a feather edge on the west to more than 250 feet on the east. 

These early studies were largely of a reconnaissance nature and cannot 

be expected to be as reliable as subsequent detailed work. This report is 

based upon a detailed study of a comparatively small area and is therefore more 

specific in delineation of outcrops, more definite in description of the succession 

of strata and in the correlation of beds with those found in adjoining areas. 
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Pennsylvanian strata in the Monmouth and Galesburg areas are covered with 

~ glacial drift except where some of this has been r emoved by erosion of the 

larger streams. The lower limit of the Pennsylvanian in this area is its contact 

with the older Mississippian rocks. In the Galesburg area the Burlington lime-

stone is thought to be the oldest ississippia.n formation in contact with the 

Pennsylvanian. The same is true in the Mo11I11outh area although it is possible 

that the Burlington may be locally absent in which case the contact with the 

Hannibal shale would be difficult to recogniae. The base of the Pennsylvanian 

is exposed only in one plaoe in the Galesburg area, where Pennsylvanian shale 

overlies Burlingbon limestone and chart. This, of course, is not the lowest 

Pennsylvanian lmown in these areas and this contact merely serves to show that 

the surface of the Mississippian rocks on which the Pennsylvanian was deposited 

was irregular. In all probability there wen~ hills of Burlington chert that 

..... 
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stood out as islands in the early Pennsylvanian seas and swamps. The presence 

of fragments of this chert in the basal Pennsylvanian conglomerate indicates 

that the Burlington was subj~cted to long erosion prior to the Pennsylvanian 

deposition. 

The Pennsylvanian system consists of shales, sandstones, underclays, coals, 

limestones, and conglomerates, listed in order of their decreasing abundance. 

Its maximum th'tcbeh;f"n~ 2 quadrangle areas is .:2 3o feet as determined ./J 

~~ ~~0~~ 
by boring.' 4.ne ~ di ~,: but its average thickness is much less.~ The "" """f' 

' surfac~ of the Mississippian (Burlington) is probably not one of high relief 

even though sufficient drillings are lacking to say accurately. Topographic 

maps of the Monmouth and Galesburg areas show that the relief of the present 

surface is not great, rarely exceeding 100 feet. The Pennsylvanian system may, 

therefore, be visualized as a wedgelike layer thickening toward the east and 

south and thinning to nothingness on the west. Certain strata in Iowa formerly 

coextensive with Illinois rock haf"been severed by the Mississippi River. The 

accompanying sketch will serve to make this clear. .!for a clear understanding of 

the structure of these areas this conception is most important. There is a 

' gradual decl~ne of the pre-Pennsylvanian surface eastward, which is due to 

erosion but a slight structural decline toward the central portion of the Illinois 

coal basin~ has probably been a controlling factor. 

£ 
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Subdivisions 

»Tb.e Pennsylvanian system in Illinois is devided iUo 3 formations-----

Pottsville, Carbondale, and McLeansboro------which, according to paleobotanical 

evidence, are approximately equivalent respectively to the Pottsville, Allegheny, 

and Conemaugh formations in·the Appalachian province. The paleobotanical data 

reveal that all Pennsylvanian strata between and including coals No. 2 (Murphys

boro) and No. 6 (Herrin), and possibly No. 7 (Danville), in Illinois belong in 

the Alleghany formation, but thus far they do not reveal the precise horizons 

at whieh the upper-and lower boundaries of the formation ma.y be drawn, except 

that the lower {Pottsville or Alleghany) limit occurs somewhere between the base 

of the Murphysboro (No. 2) coal and the ttfireclay" series that is commercially 

exploited at various places in the state. Consequently the local names Caroon

dale and McLeansboro were adopted in place of Allegheny and Conemaugh, and ·for 

convenience the boundaries between the formations were arbitrarily drawn 

respectively at the base of the under:&lay beneath the M~rphpsboro (No. 2) coal 

at first and later at the base of the coal itself and at the top of the Herrin 
(1) 

(No. 6) or Danville (No. 7) coal.tt 

( ') rG~ ~ M~ ~ "1 ii...~~& ... ~J 
. 4wanless, H. R., Illinois Geol. Surv., Bull. 5?, ,P.• ..47" 1929 

-a? 
When Dr. Wanless stated the above in 1929 accurate data necessary in mapping 

more definite formation boundaries were lacking. Since that time much new in

formation has been gathered and part of these results are incorporated in this 

report. 

The Pennsylvanian rocks in the Galesburg and Monmouth area belong to the 

Pottsville and Carbondale formations and are so designated in the legend· on the 

geologic map (Plate I). These formations are separated at the base of a 

persistent bed of coal that is correlated with the Colchester coal of western 
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Illinois, which in turn has long been considered the equivalent of the 

Murphysboro (No. 2) coal of southern Illinois. 

The Monmouth and Galesburg areas vrere surveyed in 1925 and 1926 as was the 

Alexis Quadrangle by Dr. H. R. Wanless. During the field work everyone 

acquainted with the details of the stratigraphic succession was impressed 

by the repetition of sequence, even in widely separated outcrops. Detailed 

identification of fossil species was not possible in most case~ therefore 

lithologic sequence was relied upon for local correlation of strata. The 

tvvo areas here described present a wide variety of lithologic differences 

within a given sequence but from valley to valley over the entire area most 

of this sequence was readily recognizable. As Wa.nless points out in his 

Alexis report (p. 48), this repetition of a sequence of beds was quite 

noticeable. The writer believes it is fair to say however, that none of those 

in the field realized the significance of these repeated sequences at the 

time. Speaking for myself (Poor) only I admit that the significance of the 

cyclical arrangement of strata did not impress me while working in the 

~M~~. 
Galesburg area~ It was not until after Wanless, Weller, Ekblaw, and Willman 

had traced these sequences over much of Western Illinois that the writer 

became convinced that these cyclical arrangements were actually of important 

l 
correlative value. Udden's work in 1912 :· =around Peoria opened the way for 



of the cyclical arrangement of 

beds as a factor in correlation and as a guide to historical interpretation has 

not been thoroughly tested by the "acid test"---time., but., results in Kansas, 

2 3 
Iowa., Missouri., Oklahoma., and Alabama. as well as Illinois seem to indicate 

the dependability of the scheme. 

{1) Udden, J. A • ., Geology and Mineral Resources of the Peoria Quadrangle, Illinois., 
United States Geol. Sur~. Bull.506., 1912. 

(2) Wanless., H. R. and Weller., J.M • ., Correlation and Extent of Pennsylvanian 
Cyclothems., Bull. Geol. Soc. of .Amer. Vol. 43., PP• 1003-1016., 1932. 

(3) Poor, R. s., Cyclic Sedimentation in the Pennsylvanian Strata of Alabama., 
Abst., Journ. Ala. Acad. of Science, pp • .31 193a. 

( 4) Wanless, H. R • ., Geology and Mineral Resources of the Alexis Quadrangle. 
Illinois. Ill. Geol. Surv. Bull. 57., PP• 48-49, 1929. 

In this report the term cyclothem is used to designate each of the natural 

sequences. In the Alexis report 7anless states "numbers are herein applied 

to the suites (cyclothems)., but after more extended studies have revealed the 

most typical outcrops of each suite it will ·probably prove desirable to supplant 

the numbers wi h names derived from the localities at which such outcrops occur." 

1 
The names referred to above have since aeen aupplied by Wanless and the 

term "cyclothem substituted for suite". 
_! _______________ -------------------- ----

Wanless., H. R., Pennsylvanian Cycles in Western Illinois., Ill. Geol. Surv. 
Bull. 60, PP• 179-193, 1931. J.M. Weller's work in the Vermont area in 1932 
showed the Bernadotte in Wanless' paper to be below Rock Island (No. 1) coal., 
and not above. The Lower Delong of this report is the Bernadotte of Wanless 
in Bulletin 60. 

4 
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The Liverpool cyclothem in the following table is<>--typical~prises, 
,._ /1. 

from bottom to top, a sandstone or sandy shale (Isabel), an underclay, a coal 

(No. 2), a black laminated shale, a limestone (Oak Grove), and a gray Shale 

~Pur;ington). The sandstone, and in this case the limestone nodules, the under-

clay, and coal are believed to have been formed under continental conditions; 

while the black laminated shale, upper limestone, and gray shale are marine 

deposits. 

General Succession of Pennsylvanian Strata in 
Western Illinois, especially adapted for Galesburg and Monmouth 

·Qu~angles -,r 

Carbondale formation 

Brereton cyclothem 
Basal sandstone (Cuba sandstone member). 

St. David cyclothem 
Canton shale; with stray limestone(?) in one outcrop. 
St. David limestone, local - especially local in southern part of area. 
Black shale 
No. 5 coal 
Underclay 
Non-fossiliferous, fresh-water limestone, in two beds with shale between. 
Shale, thin 
Conglomerate in thin layer. 

Sunnnum cyclothem 
Shale, thin 
Hanover limestone (glauconitic, locally conglomeratic, and sandy). 
Soft shale with large concretions. 
No. 4 coal, local. 
Underclay. 
Fresh-water limestone 
Shale, with limestone lmots along joints. 
Stray coal(?) 
Pleasantview sandstone 
(Important unconformity) 

Liverpool cyclothem 
Purington shale, with 11 ironstonerr concretions; not sandy except in upper 
part. 

Oak Grove member, consisting of four thin, distinctive beds of limestone 
with intervening thin fossiliferous' shales and includes cone-in-cone laye~ 

Black "pimply shale with large concretions 
Francis Creek shale, local o'- 10 ' 

*J . n , , Coal No. 2 .....__ r, , . 
l"-11. ~~ ~ ~ ~C-'1. -f-o ~ . ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ L-:b... ..:..., ~ f1.J2fnf, 



Pottsville Formation 

Underclay 
Fresh-water limestone in nodules 
Isabel sandstone 

Lower Liverpool? cyclothem or Green~ush cyclothem 
Gray Shale 
Coal 
Underclay 
Fresh-water limestone? 
Sandstone? 

Wylie cyclothem 
Thin shale 
Coal (No. "1 1/2") 
Underclay 

Seahorna cyclotham 
Thin crumbly greenish shale, with limestone nodules at top at one 

or two places 
Coal 
Underclay, thick 
Sandstone ("Stigmarian~) 

Upper Delong cyclothem 
Shale, thin 
Coal, in 2 or 3 streaks, separated by clay layers less than an 

inch thick 
Siltstone, thin 

Middle Delong cyclothem 
Coal, 1 to 3 inches thick 
Clay, 3 to 4 inches 

*Lower Delong cyclothem 
Blue shale, 1 foot or so 
Coal, 1 inch or so 
Underclay, thin 
Sandstone, thin 

Seville cyclothem 
Shale, dark, with "ironstone~ concretions or chert 

locally at top 
Limestone, very local 
Shale, local 
No. 1 coal, very local 
Underclay, thin 
"Stigmarian" sandstone (Bernadotte} 

B0pe ~reek cyclothem 
Shale (?) 
Persistent coal 
Underclay ~ ~ , 6 , 

-r;_ fl Sandstone local { J · , 

1 ~ ~ __L,~~ ~ 
I~a~d cyclothem '5l ~} 0 /-/ ( -d.e_ ~.)---~---7 
Babylon c-yclothem ~ ~' ~ 

Shale ~ 0-1 

Coal 
Underclay 
Sandstone, thick, with enlarged quartz grains 

Burlington limestone (Mississippian) 
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~ 
Pottsvillet.'" 

The name Pottsville was first applied to the basal conglomeratic series 

1 
of the Pennsylvanian strata. 

1-Platt, w. G. & Platt, F., Report on Progress in the Cambria and Somerset 
district of the bituminous coal fields of Western Pennsylvania; ·Part I, 
Cambria; Second Geol. Surv. of Pa. Report of Progress, RH, P. y...xvi, 1877 

The name was probably derived from the town of Pottsville, Pa. In Illinois it 

i.s used as a formation name for the lower part of the Pennsylvanian system, 

which consists principally of sandstones and underclays. Coal beds are few 

and of minor connnercial importance. 

·(~~~---'~) 
As can be determined from the geologic map, the Pottsville outcrops only 

I\ 

in the southwest and southeast corners of the Galesburg area but it apparently 

f..J( 9.J.J (l\b.t).........e.. 4q,~· "i-1'-- 6: 

under lies the entire aree.. 'Pt• is mined by the Ga.lesburg Mining Company ee.st o~ ' 

~lri,-r:L.I~ ~C-~1 ~~~,r~t~~ ~-
~hg city. In the Monmouth area the Pottsville has a rather extensive outcrop 

A 

in more or less linear belts extending from north to south. Very- little Potts-

ville is to be found west of longitude 90° 40", but east of this line the 

reme.1n1ng aree. is doubtless under le.in by rocks of this e.ge. )l-,,..,,.:.... ~ 1 tJ..4_(?~ 
~ e.J,j..04 ... j) ("Jto.1)~. Ut> ~ kt~ ~-

rn the SE¼ Sec. 14, T. 9 N., R. 1 W. (Berwick Twp.) the contact of the 

Pennsylvanian with the underlying Burlington chert of Mississippian age may be 

seen along the north wall of Cedar Fork. The extent of the outcrop is limited 

and therefore it is not possible to give much detail concerning the nt=:mtre 
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of the contact. The upper surface of the~ert is greatly weathered and cavernous. 

Outcrops in the Monmouth area however -a-how the relation between the 2 formations 

~ ~J~ 
to be distinctly disconformable. The exposure referred to above shows the 

--t 

following: 

Pennsylvanian (Probably Babylon cyclothem) 
Shale,. gray., mottled black. Weathers mouse-gray. 
Occasional sandy phase of the shale becomes 
conglomeratic., 1rith well-rounded black and white 
chert pebbles in sand matrix•••••••••·•••··•••·•··••••·•7 - 6 

Missis~ippian System 

Burlington 

--;;-;::J..,., white, b.-ittle, nruch iron-stai~ ...... ,11 
~.I.V ,If\. - 6 

. it i-o ~ i, ~ 
This contact is certainly uneonformable and since the structure of the shale 

A. 

ie :l:mpesribJe te debe1mhki the contact appears entirely erosional. Similar 

relationshipSbetween the Pottsville and the Burlington may be seen at various 

points along Cedar Creek north of Monmouth on the MoILmouth quadrangle, especially 

in sections 8 and 9., T. 11 N., R. 2 W. (Monmouth Twp.) 

The Pottsville formation is subdivided into 9 cyclothems and a part of a 

tenth. Possibly another may be added. For names and details of these cyclothems 

the reader is referred to pages 34 & 25 w~ire general succession for 
/~~ -d... . {'~--. ;;b._~a--Q. r~---:.°t· . -o~~~~ 

the areas is given. !) ~ ~ ~ ttu.J -r::£.. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ;._ w &:-~ ~1_°:::!5:, ~foth ~~ ~ ~ -i,, ~:;tz~a....:.;~ , '••~~ •~~ ~ ~-~•!.1 ~ C ct;: CU "' C '9 I! 4. m-.,._ • 2/esl 
¥er er d' Ps c:, * +A Babylon cyclothem_ 

~ 
These strata., which constitute the~ part of the Pottsville formation., 
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are exposed in several places in Benriek Township, Galesburg area, along the 

lower end of Cedar Fork. The section given above is such a one, but here as 

in many places the entire Babylon is not present. On the west side of Cedar 

Fork in the NW¼, sw¼ Sec. 14, T. 9 N., R. 1 w., which is almost directly across 

from the above outcrop, the following may be seen in the valley wall. 

Pennsylvanian 

Undetermined oyclothem ( J'n1 .J,,...e., 1~) 

Fragments of sugary sandstone; float. 

Babylon cyclothem 
,. 
._, ... 

Coal blossom at top of cut ••••••••••••••••••••••• o - O 
Underclay, light gray••••··••·••••••·•••••••••••·5 - 0 
Clay, rusty, calcareous, with calcareous or 

ironstone concretions •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 6-10-0 
Shale, blue gray, well laminated, 

poorly exposed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 6 - 8 est. 
Sandstone, light gray, sugary, granular, 

and conglomerate with abundant small chert 
and weathered limestone pebbles •••••••••••••••• l - 0 

Mississippian system 

Burlington chert•••••••••••••••••••·••••••••• 6- 8 - O 
Base concealed. 

No other Babylon sections have been recognized on the Galesburg sheet. 

In the Monmouth quadrangle however, outcrops of the Babylon cyclothem 

are abundant along Cedar Creek north of Morunouth. The following section measured 

by Worlanan along the west side of Cedar Creek shows a very complete lower Potts-

ville succession. 



Pleistocene; Glacial till, not studied. 

Pennsylvanian: 

Seville or Lower DeLong cyclothem: 

Clay ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• agQ1il.t ••••• 6 0 
CAal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o - 5 
Sandstone, poorly bedded, soft, gray and 

Bossiliferous •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 - 9 

Pope Creek cyclothem: 

Coal•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••O - 3 
Sandstone, brittle, caloareous •••••••••••.••••••••• o - 3 
Shale, soft, gray-black, micaceous, .. 

fine sandy, poorly bedded••••••••••••••••••••••••2 - 3 
Sandstone, massive, light gray, fine-grained, 

friable, micaceous ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 7 

Babylon cyclothem: 

Coal, uniform, good, some sulf'ur•••••••••••••••••••l 6 
Shale, soft, dark gray, with plants fossils •••••••• l - 6 
Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained, irregular 

bedding, with many plant fossils•••••••••••••••••4 - 9 
Shert conglomerate, matrix of sand, contains 

some chert fragments 6" in diameter, the 
average is l"•••••••••••••••·•••••·••••••••••••••O - 9 

Mississippian system 

Burlington 

Chert, white to light gray with sand and sandy clay.2 - 0 
Chert, weathered black, in a matrix of 

gray claY••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••·•••••••O - 7 
Clay, green, containing weathered black chert •••••• o - 6 

Macy other Babylon outcrops occur along Cedar Creek and its tributaries. The 

contact of the Babylon with the Burlington rocks is shown repeatedly in the 

north-central part of section 8, T. 11 N., R. 2 W. about¾ mile southeast of 

Carbon Hill Sc~ool. 

The Babylon is quite variable in thickness, ranging from a few inches 
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in many areas to as much as 25 feet in the section along Cedar Fork Creek 

(Galesburg area) given above. The irregularity of the surface of the Miss-

issippian rocks is in part responsible for this variability, since the basal 

sandstone member of the Babylon is frequently developed in what may be called 

a channel pha~e, where large quantities of the sand accumulated as valley fill 

along pre-Pottsville stream channels. Erosion of Babylon prior to Pope Creek 

deposition is also responsible for 

The Pope Creek strata are very poorly exposed in the Galesburg area. 

The interval is represented in many places by concealed areas which is probably 

due to the fact that the cyclothem contains no persistent erosion-resisting 

sandstone layer. Such sandstones as do occur are local and probably discontinuous. 

•There are only two outcrops in this quadrangle which are lrnovm. to contain Pope 

Creek strata. One of these is in the extreme southwest corner of the map 

and ca.ntains the following succession of rocks: 

Pleistocene; not studied in detail. 

Loess •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ••••••• 16 - 6 
Till••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••25 - 0 

Pennsylvanian system: 

Pottsville formation: 

Pope Creek cyclothem: 



Sandstone, some massive layers, mostly thin-
bedded. Apparently lenticular •••••••••••••••••• 5 

Sandstone, with coal par~r~·······•O 
Coal, "bhias and :swells •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o 
Shale, light gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 7 

Babylon cyclothem: 

- 6 
- 4 
- 6 
- 0 

Coal, a~ exposed, more covered •••••••••••••••••••• o - 8-12 
Shale, dark gr~••·•••••••·•••········•···········6 - O 
Creek level. 

~the only other outcrop of ~ope Creek worth recording occurs on the north 

side of Harmon Creek just west of the C.B.& Q. R.R. in the SE¼, NW¼, sec. 9, T.9N., 

R.2 E., whose succession follows: 

Pottsville formation: 

Covered interval with several 4"-6ff slabs of 
sandstone and also some thin and s1haly ss •••••••• 20 - O 

Seahorne cyclothem: 

Shale, gray ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5-6- O 
Sandstone, massive, white, Stigmaria frag-

ments in basal part, and in float ••••••••••••• 2-3- O 

Delong (Lower, middle & upper) cyclothems: 
I 

Covered interval, with gray & black shaleroat. 5 - 0 

Seville cyclothem: 

Sandstone, white, very resistant, abundant 
fossil plant fragments, cross-bedded ••••••••• O -8-10 

Pope Creek cyclothem: 
)kelc. 

Covered interval, htic. & gray shale float ••••••• 3 - O 
Sandstone, white, int½n-mttciawars, ftiable ••••• 1-1½- o 
Sandstone continues below creek level. 

It will be noticed that the so-ealled "persistent coal" of the Pope Creek 

cyclothem is not present in the last section. For this reason•it is possible 

that the Seville should be extended and the Popa Creek not assigned. 

In the omnouth ~P area however there are numerous good Pope Creek 

exposures. 'rhe best .-eU;;:r lower Pottsville section il). the two areas under 
~ ... ~ 

discussion .srgiven on page ];3.. In this the Pope Creek is well developed. 
A B?. " 



., 
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In addition there are several good sections of these strtitta along ihe l;~er 
Jl 

stretches of Cedar Creek, especially in sec.20, T.9 N., R.l W. (Berwick Twp.) • 

About ?5 feet east of the road bridge along the west side of the NE¼ of this 

section the following succession is exposed along the creek bank: 

' 

Pottsville formation: 

· Seville cyclothem: (Bernadotte sandstone) 

Sandstone, shaly, gray, friable •••••••••••••••••••• 1 0 
Sandstone, light gray, slab~, soft •••••••••••••••• O - 8 

Pope Creek cyclothem 

Coal............... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O - 7½ 
Shale, "fire claytt, stained with liljon\ite •••••••• O - 5 
Sandstone, gray, soft, shaly, with 0 tigmaria •••••• 0 - 10 
Sandstone, Stigmarian, hard, light gray, undulating 

base cuts out some underlying shale ••••••••••• l} 4"to 2•9tt 

Babylon cyclothem: 

Sandstone, very shaly, soft ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 - 4 
Upper 2•5n is soft, gray, sandy shale grading 
laterally to shaly sandstone 
Lower l'lltt carbonaceous, soft, shaly sandstone, 
more carbonaceous at base with thin stringers of 

coal. 
Coal •••.•....•.......•.••••..•.•••...•.•.....•.•• 0 - 10 
Sha.le, 0 fire clay", light gray, slightly sandy, 

greasy, f0ssiliferous •••••••••••••••••••••••••• O - 10 
Water level of Cedar Creek. Etevation 621' 

Other Pope Creek out,cr6ps may be found along Cedar Creek north of Monmouth. 

(The reader's attention is called to the occurrence of two streams named Cedar 

Creek in the Monmouth area. Onein the southeast corner of the map and the other 

north of the town of Monmouth.) 
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Seville Cyclothem 

The Seville cyclothem is one of the most easily recognized in the Gales-

burg area., since the so-called "Stigmarian Sandstone", now lmown as the Bernadotte., 

is one of the easiest to determine. The root-stem Stigmaria is an easy fossil 

plant to 

(o.,, h--- -) ~ :.,f" .. M ~ ,:.,. tb ~ 
recognize., ~lso, the sandstone containing these remains is commonly 

A 

been given on p~ges 39., 41 and 42., but coal No. 1 is not well developed in any 

of these. In fact, this coal is not well exposed in the Galesburg map area., 

however, there is one outcrop on the north edge of the Avon quadrangle that is 

not described in the report on that area which deserves desc1iption. It ooourR 

on the west wall of Ceda-r CreeklNE{., SE~~Sec. 23., T. 9 N._., R. 1 Vv. (Berwick Twp.) 

and shows the following: 

Pleistocene: 

Loess••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••lO - 0 
Glacial till•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 - 0 

Pmttsville formation: 

Seville cyclothem: 

Limestone., dark-gray, i~uegular bedded., 
fossilferous., argillaceous •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 - 0 

Coal•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••O - 6 - 8 
(There has been some coal removed here and the 
outcrop is badly disturbed and covered. There is 
undoubtedly more than 1 foot of coal~. 

Pope Creek and Babylon cyclothems: 
Covered interval••·••·•••••••••••••·•••••••··•••••••l8 - 0 



.• ~
~ G·. •o 

Burlington limestone 

Chert••••••••••••••••·•·••••••••••••••••••4 plus 
Limestone, crinoidal ••••••••••••••••• 4 - 6 - O r 

SavagJ states that a limestone like the upper one in this section, but 
te,..Jc: JaiaJ 

exposed a few hl:l.D.dred yards away, is the cap-rock of Na'i@o. l} ~. 
" o.J~ (~ . 

Savage, T. E., Geology and ineral Resources of the Aven Quadrangle~~ 
Illinois. Bull. 38 III. Geol. Surv., pp.~ , 19~ / 

In the Monmouth map area the Seville is better developed and is well 

exposed in a number of places. One of the best of these is near the center of 

section 15, T.11 N., R.2 W., along a tributary of Cedar Creek north of Washington 

School (Monmouth Twp.). Here the following section _was measured by rorkman: 

Pottsville formation: 

Seahorne cyclothem: 

Clay, greenish gray, slightly gritty •••••••••••••• o - 4 
Clay, yellow & light gray, gritty ••••••••••••••••• o - 6 
Sandstone, soft, light gray, with a 3½" sandy 

clay parting 6" above base •••••••••••••••••••••• 2 - 4 

DeLong cyclothem (Upper, Middle): 

Coals, 3 coals each about¼" separated by 
clay seams, equally spaced, persistant •••••••.•• o - 42 

Clay, gray, rnicacious, gritty & soapy .•.••.••••••• o - 9 

Lower Delong: 

Coal, soft and powdery ••••••.••••••..•.•••••.••••• o - 3½ 
1 Clay, brownish gray, powdery •••••••••••••••••••••• o - 2 

Sandstone, light brownish gray, micaceous ••••••••• l - O 

Seville cyclothem: 

Shale, biack & light brownish gray, with some 
gypsum, plant fossils. Some fissility •••••••••• 3 - 2 

Sandstone, grayish brown, shaley, fossiliferous, 
micaceous, irregular bedding •••••••••••••••••••• o - 6 

Shale, dark blue, gray, micaceous, soft, slightly 
sulphurous. Some plant fossils. Grades up
ward in upper sn to sandy dark gray brown 
shale ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 - 11 

Sandstone, gray, coaly, thinly & unevenly 
bedded ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• O - 5 

Coal ••••••••••••.....•........••.•............•••• 1 6 
Clay, gray, sandy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• O - 11 
Sandstone, gray, unevenly bedded, soft, fine 

grained, micac~us, coaly, some pyrite 
concretions (Bernadotte ss) ••••••••••••••••••••• 3 - 6 

Pope Creek eyclothem: 

· Shale, dark, bluish gray •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 - 6 
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o The Wylie cyclothem is thin, consisting of a 6 t-o 10 inch coal with ~ 

sandy underolay and an over-lying gray shale usually less than 4 feet thick. 

Numerous given on previous pages which include the 

Wylie On the areal maps (Plates _& __ ) it has been mapped with the Delong, 

Seaborne, and Greenbush cyclothems. 

or Monmouth areas. Portions of the section occur at scattered places over the 

area mapped with the Wiley, Delong and Seaborne. 

p • 

A fairly good section of the Greenbush anajor Lower L~ verpool ,.;(ii~ 

~don page~ if-fol-50. Such details on this cyclothem are not often available 

in these areas. 

The Greenbush is characterized in most parts of western Illinois, according 

1 
to Wanless, by an upper grey shale from 3 to 20 feet in thickness, occasionally 

an inch or two of dark to black shale, a coaly streak or 1 or 2 inches of coal, am.dA--

shaly and micaceous underclay commonly about 5 feet thick completesthe sequence. 
A. 

~ bype= locs:Hty i5 ~Jong Swen Creel .. i:a the No1 b}rnM=e pa:d; ef th:e l'rv=eE: ~e.9:l?e.:B:§1&-

1 
Wanless, H. R. Private correspondence. 
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Liverpool Cyclothem 

This is the most important portionfthe Pennsylvanian strata in these 
" 
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areas. It contains the valuable Purington shale and the most widespread~ 

~-
Colchester(No. g,._ Most of the small drift .:e:o:g-1 mines of the area are in this 

r" 
seam, although a few are mining Springfield~ 

The stratigraphic relation of the Liverpool to older formations is un-

conformable in places and gradational in others. Its relations with the younger 

strata will be described under the next cyclothem. 

Strata Beneath Colchester Coal No. 2 

These strata consist of the Isabel sandstone, fresh-w-ater limestone in 

nodules and an underclay in age order as given. The following section was made 

along a tributary to Brush Creek which.heads in the northeast corner of Indian 

Point To~mship in Knox County, about¼ mile east of Cashman School. The section 

~tl:o~ 
is a combination of several small sections~measured by the writer,~~~ aJ~~ 

Section along tributary to Brush Creik ½ mile east of Cashman Syhool, 
Sec. 12, T. 9 N., R. IE. to N. E. 4 , Sec. 6, T. 9 N., R. 2 E. 

Pleistocene 

Loes s and drift •••. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 to 15 - 0 

Pennsylvanian system 

Carbondale formation 

Summum Cyclothem 

Sandstone, (Pleasantview), light yellowish 
gray to gray,. somewhat spotted with brown 



slightly micaceous; average bedding 
½ to 1". Carries characteristic millstone 
concretions, light blue gray, hard, slabby. 
Fairly large mica flakes showfn·g on wavy 
bedding planes. Rather shaly bedded 
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toward base•••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••5 to 6 - 0 

Liverpool cyclothem 
Shale,(Purington) olive gray to blue gray, 

sandy, regularly bedded up to 2 and 3 
inches, well laminated, carrying blue 
gray coarse grained limestone concretions •••••••• 4 to 5 - 0 

Concealed............................................ 10 - 0 

Shale, (Purington Cont'd.), blue gray, slightly 
sandy, well bedded, with conchoidal fractur~ 

\ /1 

• 



/,ecomes less sandy at base ••••••••••.•••••••• 15 to 20 - 0 

Oak Grove Iember: 

Limestone, blue gray, fine grained, one --t:3r::: 
carrying casts of pelecypods and gastropods •• O - lf to 2½ 

Shale, li'h t blue to blue gray, tb,,e.n-bedded, 
couchoidai fraeture, not sandy ••••••••••.• •• ••••.• 4 - 0 

Li '1lestone, · dull gray, v1ea thering to dull 
brown, fine grained, very fossiliferous, blue 

bocoelia present where thin, but abundant 
where it has a thickness 3~to 4" ••••.•••.•• • • 0 - 1 to 4 

Shale, black, thin-bedded, Tith abundance of 
Av·iculopecten •• •• ••• • •••••••••••••••••••.••.••••• 1 - 8 

LiL~estone, blue gray, fine grained, with hard 
regular bed, very fossiliferous, Tiith 
~viculopecten and other pelecypods ••••••••••• o - 1 to 2 

Shale, black, thin-bedded, with abundant 
viculopectens. Some flattene~, 0lue 

gray, fine-grained lime s tone concretions 
r1hich are also very f otsiliferous, with 
mostly pelecypods. Lower part less 
fossiliferous.... • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 - 6 

Clay, gray and yellowish to bluish ••••••••••••••• 0 - 1 

Clod, blue gray, slab by, J.ard ...•. • •. • ••••••• • 0 - 1 to 2 

Limestone, hard, gray to blue gray, fine 
grained, weathers to dull Gray, uneven surface. 
Very f·ossiliferous, ~rr inifera abundant •••••••• 3 - 8 

Clod, soft, clayey, yellowish gra~~, fossil-
iferous. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • 0 - 4 · 

/I 

Shale, blue gray, evenly bedded up to! beds, 
Nonf-ossiliferous ~s seen. Hot sandy •••••••••••• 0 - 8 

Limestone, blue gray, fin~rgrained, hard, 
concretionary bed; fossi~rous, showing 
gastropods and rlStartella. So~etimes two 
limestone beds, with 1 - 2" sM&e parting • •••••• 1 - 0 

Shale, gray to blue gray, slightly sandy, 
unevenly bedded, beds up to 1"'thick. 
Fossiliferous, ~startella and crinoids, 
former abundant . Carries blue gray thin 
concretions at base ••••••••••••• • • • ••••••••••••. 1 - 5 
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Shale, blue gray , even- bedded, greasy, 
no fossils shoTTi n_: . Carries thin dark gray, 
fine-grained limestone concreti.ons up to 
l"x enx 8". Becomes dark blue gray to -
black at base and more thinly bedded • •••••• 3 to 4 - O 

Limestone, blue gray, medium-grained, hard, 
slabby, fossiliferous, with large corals and 
crinoids.(~.~.~~. ~-~-~-) •••••••• o - 2 to 4 

Shale, soft, black, flaky • •••••• • •••••••• • •••••• 0-- 5 

Shale, hard, black, fissile, uith·pyritic 
m.igger-head concretions, "pimply" t'award 
middle part ••....•••••••.•••••••••••• • •• • •••••• 2 - 1 

Shale, blackish gray, soft, thin bedded • •• .•••••• 0 - 3 

Shale, gray, thin~bedded, sliehtly sandy, 
spherical weathering evident, with few 
scattered discoidal pyritic concretions • ••• •• •. 7 - O 

Colcheste~o. 2_) ......... ................ ,2 - 4 

Pottsville Formation 

Clay, blue ray, blaeky, ~ard •••••.••••••••••••• l - O 

dark blue to purplish gray ••• • •• _ •••••• • ••• o - 2 

gray, ble_cky . ••............••.••.•..••.•.. O - 8 

ray, blecky, rusty, sandy ...•• • •.•••••••• o - 4½ 

shaly fracture, gray, so 1ewhat rusty, 
sli ·htly sandy, laminated ••••••••••••.•• • • • ••• • 2 - 10 

ale, gray, even bedded, sandy, laminated •••.•• l - 6 

Clay, gray oiive, sandy, calcareous, blocky • • ••• 2 - 2 

Sandstone, (Isabel}, licht yellowish gray, 
micaceous, laminated, poorly bedded ln beds 
up to l" thick in upper 3', massive beds up 
to 7 - 10" in lower part . Granular tex:ture •••• 7 - 10 

Lower Liyerpool cyclothem 

Shale, olive gray to blue gray, slightly 
sandy, evenly bedded, wavy, uneven upper 
surface on which the Isabel rests • •••••••••• • •• l 7 

~estone, dull brownish to purplish gray, 
fine grained, non,persistent ••• • ••• • •••••••• o - 1 - 2 



Shale, blue gray, dark, evenly 
bedded, fairly thin, conchoidal 
fracture, greasy when moist, be-

. ~' ,5-0 I 

coming black near base •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 - 2 

Coal • ..•..........•...•........................... 0 -- - 3 

Clay, sandy, micaceous, dull dark 
blue gray, hard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 - 2 

Clay, dark blackish, soft, slightly 
sandy . .......................................... 0 - 8 

Covered interval ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 to 8 - 0 

Sandstone, blue gray to olive gray, 
micaceous, rather fine-grained, 
carries lenses of coal 1 to 2 
inches thick and 2 to 4 feet long. 
The sandstone is cross-bedded and 
massive up to 1 and 2 ft. thick with 
shaly beds carrying an abundance of · 
carbonaceous material and mica on the 
bedding planes. Some pyritized logs 
6 inches in diameter. Several coaly 
seams near base, all lenticular and 
ranging up to½" in thickness. No coaly 
seams at the base proper •••••••••••••••• 10 to 12 - 0 

Greenbush Cyclothem 
Shale, gray, not sandy, thin, evenly bedded ••••••• o - 7 

Coal,{" to ~", thickens to 3" downstream •••• o - ¼ to 2 

Clay, light purplish gray._ ••••.••••••.•.••••• 0 - 1 - li 

Coal, coaly clay 4 ", thickens to ~" good coal •••• o - ½ 

Clay, dark purplish gray, hard, blocky •••••••••• o - 3 

p'lay, gray, blocky, hard. ; .•••.•••••••••••••••••• 0 ..l 10 

Clay, gray, with calcareous nodules, aandy ••••••• 2 - 8 

Sandstone, gray to bluish gray, micaceous, 
massive be 'ded, carries carbonaceous 
flakes and carbonized stem impressions ••••••••. 4 - 0 



.. . 
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Colchester Coal No. 2 

The Colchester (No . 2) coal in these areas is usually less than 3 feet 

in thickness, the variation i7c to 32 inches, 
'A. 

It is under very little cover 

in most places, and its outcrops are innumerable • Dozens of small prospect 

. pits occur at this hor.rizon and in many places the coal has served as a private 

supply for a few frunilies. 

The coal is of only average quality as the laboratory tests given on page 

/bO show. It has a semi-brilliant luster and breaks with a splintery fracture 

in the duller layers doubtless due to the Jar ~e amount of n.ttr :.tus co 1posing 

• this ~ ortion of t -.c s :.- .. .:""c. The bright (anthrazylon) layers break 1.rith a sub-

cubical fracture. The coal is generally uniformly bright however, and the 

banding is not pronounced. Pyrite (Fes 2) is locally common but in general the 

Jt k'.>,1-~ t;~ w4~~c.~~~~. 
sulfur content of the seam is not uncommonly high. "' The regional structure of 

/;A.~ 

the Colchester in this ~rea as generalized from leveled outcrops may be seen 
,\ 

on the structure map (Plate ) , 

Strata above coal No.2 

This group of strata is t.he most easily identified of any in these areas. 

In the general section on oage ,li.. it will be noted that the Francis Creek shale 
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occurs locally~ It may be seen in the exposure below the Lake Brackin spill-

w~y and at a few other sca~tered places along Brush Creek in the Galesburg 

1 
and in Codbrook 

~ 

1 
area, Townsh~p along Cedar Creek near the eastern margin of 

the Monmouth quadrangle., especially in section 20. 

Above the Francis Creek there is a persistent black., brittle shale. Where 

the Francis Creek is absent this.black shale rests directly upon coal No. 2. 

The shale is thinnly laminated and contains an abundance of small concretions. 

(See figures page ). The laminae of the shale appear to drape them----
selves over these ¼" to l½n concretions., suggesting that the concretions have 

t 

grown between the layers of shale epigenetically and have gradually forced 

them apart. The bumps thus produced give to the shale-the appearance that has 

suggested the name "pimply" for it. The shale is uniformly black on fresh 

fracture., although it weathers to a dull dove gray. It is usually brittle and 

locally shows distinct fissility. Its thiclmess varies from a few inches to·· 

as much as 3 feet in its characteristic development. Where the Francis Creek 

is present it is not usually difficult to differentiate it from the overlying 

black., brittle shale as the contact between the two is sharp and contrasting. 

The upper limit of the black shale is often not so clearly marked however., as 

it may grade upward into the more shaley phase of the Oak Grove. The calcareous 

character of all members of the Oak Grove, e,Sipecially its limestone layers., serve 
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to make confusion of the contact much less likely. 

The most conspicuous member of this group of strata above coal No. 2 is 

~ th,$ so-called "pimply" black shale. It has a greater resistance to weathering .,,,.. 

than the other members of this 

~ 
Almost any area. on the geologic 

group and also it ha.s a vecy .lrldespread occurrence. 

(~ ?)~ ~ Xc.2.1 
map sho:vm a.a LiveFpeel_will show this shale, but 

A 

~~~~ 
it is especially connnon alonE Cedar Rork, upper pa.rt of Brush ~a.nd Court 

A 

Ltreek.a.., 

The Oak Grove member of the Liverpool is a fairly persistent group of four 

~ 

2 to 4 inch beds of fossilif,.i'erousA limestones with int_ervening fossilifero:1s v_ . ~~-- -.i-
'--t. ~ ~ ~ ,;/o-v ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~{l';:e (}_ ~ ~ IO\~ ---,J 

~-.k"~~~t--~~r ~1 -~ 
shales. "-The limestone is very hard and ~!"S:H.71ln with a concretiona.ry structure. 

It weathers to a shaly surface which is usually crowded 1vith fragmentary shells 

of Marginifera, Aviculopecten and Ambocoelia. These shells are nearly always 

weathered white and serve as distinct markers of the horizon. The intervening 

shales·are also crowded with shells of these genera. locally. On the upper side 

~ 
of the topmost layer of limestone there is~eo1HH1Galy a 3 inch layer of cone-in-

cone. This peculiar structure is not well understood although it is thought 

to be a. phenomenon of crystallization. 

The Purington sh~le marks the top of the 1iverpool cyclothem. It is the 

material used in brick-ma.king at the Purington Pavin·g Brick Company and for this 
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~-tL,~ 
reason the name "Purington" was adopted for it. Its normal thiclmess is 35 to 

- -L;,..,__ '----fl.. (f~ 4....R.e- '-o ~ ;.__ ·±: 
4b feet. This is reached at the Purington quar17~_9:1=d is though-e Lo pe1sisJ~~ 

7 
y ~ ~ h., ;(,.e_ lb-(hr~ ~ vi,_~~~' ~ ti),_,, • I 

~ ~ a., ~ 'l ..S-o J,.u:f / '12--~ s ~ q: · ~ ,:__ NW .l;, · · 2 f 
1,1(,L, ~ ~s luee.llty 4'.u so~ Kno,...ille 8.±e!!i: 4.lt--====r s of Haw St eek, 
~v~ ·. 

Test drilling reveals that the shale continues unevenly in several directions 

fro?*ry· mainly north an~!/Y.t:u:e~;;;:ft::r f C 
quite sandy locally and as the sandy phase increases in thiclmess the usuable 

portion of the shale decreases. Typically the shale is a bright pearl gray 

on fresh fracture. It contains very little grit. The bedding.is well defined 

and the layers break with the customary fissile-like conchoidal fracture parallel 

411 ~ ~ ~ 
~to the bedding while the brea~ righ~ angles thereto_is splinte~y.c:ftuL. 

~ :t ~ a--~h..Jc. ~ ~ -a;_ ~ r de--.~ -
Scattered throughout the Purington, but slightly more abundant near the 

base, are a great many discoidal ironstone concretions which carry a pelecypod 

.Jte~ 
fauna. These concretions are usually less than~ inches in diameter, but a 

~ 
few reach ~ inches. The averap;e thiclmess of these is estimated as 1 inch at , z. 

· the center to margins whioh taper to a thin edge, '-rl ~ ½ 1 ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~,~;/:-#~~~~;:t ~ 
pi & p~ . :::f "-~~ic relations and correlation. 
~ ,l,..IJ,- I 

The Liverpool Cyclothem is the equivalent of Suit IV in the Alexis area 

1 
as reported by Wanless. In the Alexis area, as well as the ~esburg and 
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Monmouth areas, the basal sandstone (Isabel) of the Liverpool is very irregular 

in thickness due to the filling of old channels eroded before the Isabel was 

deposited. This makes recognition of the Isabel contact difficult to assign 

since the sandstone appears locait.ly to cut out all strata down to and sometimes 

into the Seville. Wa.:mless states tliat ''the sequence of beds-above this (the 

Seville cyclothem) in the Alexis quadrangle is greatly disturbed by uneven 

channel cutting of the basal sandstone of the Liverpool cyclothem (Isabel), and 

slia1es filling channel areas cut before the deposition of the Isabel sandstone. 

It therefore seemed wise •••••••••• to await the di~ferentiation of this interval 

into separate cyclothems until reporting an area where the division was more 

clearly shmm. Suite No. III (of the Alexis area) therefore may include the Lower, 

Middle and Upper Delong, the Seahorn~, Wiley and Greenbush cyclothems (of the 

~ · · d~s~ 
Galesburg and Monmouth areaa)". ~ ~ ~ lf>vfo;::6:_z_ ~ ~ 
~ ; th~ ~~-

~iverpool cyulothem is separated from the overlying Summum eyclothem 

by an important erosional unconformity. After studying the relationships of 

the Carbondale formation cyclothems over all ol western Illinois, Wanless 

concludes that "the relations of the Purington shale and the overlying Pleasant-

view sandstone are of two sorts. (1) in some places the Oak Grove limestone 
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bands are overlain by a considerable thickness of gray clay shale with flattened 

oval ironstone concretions (belonging to the Purington), which becomes increasingly 

sandy toward the top, until definite thin bands of sandstone and associated 

shale are encountered. In such localities, the s:andstone is rarely mere than 

5 feet in thickness, grading up into sandy shale and then the fresh water lime-

stone horizon below coal No. 4 (or the Sunnnum. oyclothem). This is considered · 

a non-channel phase of the sandstone. (2) in other places the Purington shale 

of the type mentioned above, is entirely absent or much thinner than normal 

(35-40 feet is normal), and the clay shale or even the limesto~e beds are 

immediately overlain by the sandstone, which here occurs in much thicker beds 

and is some-what coarser grained. The contact is usually sh{U"p and may show a 

notably irregular base. The margins of these 'channel' areas are usually q~ite 

' steep and closely adjacent outcrops may exhibit the two relations." 

The channel phase of the Pleasantview may be seen below the spillway of 

~ 
Lake Bracken. ~GJ:es:t of bhe 'ba::idt51s eva;p 13P'tsla C:roelf below:. Bracken dam the follow

"-

ing section was measured along the creek wall. 

~less, H. R., Personal Communicatton~ 

w ~ 
eached t:;;::-J .......... . 
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Summum Cyc lot hem 

Thi s group of s t r ata l i es above t he Live ,·poo l cy clothem and i s wi de spread 
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~ t 6ese twp areas 1:t(t, so. far a s knOi'm, it cont ains onl y one and possib l y two 

beds of st r at i gr aphic importance; its bas a l s andstone the Pl easantview, and the 

Hanover limestone near the top . 

The channel phase of t he Pleasantview has j ust been de scri bed where best 

exposed . Its non- channel phase is assu.med to be pr esent everywhere t he sandstone 

JL_~ 1 th- fj)~~ ~ ·J:: ~ 
~m,~_t&,g~•CP~bl•~4 ~ 

l 1nderclay-and coal No. 4 . Coal No . 4 i s loca l in occurrence . 

expo sed 
a_~i~ 

in a. number of pl aces a long .llumer ao:n Creek in Henderson To"vmship , 
I\ . .. 

north of Gale sburg. In the NE¼ of Sec. 32 , T. 12 N., R. 1 E. on the spur of 

land we st of t he first r avine west of t he b r idge over ii.~ on the 

nor th-sout h road between Sec. 32 and 33 the fo l lowing outcrop of t he Summum 

f1 l )_ ~ vJ, r-A- L.u / z::.{d'.r vS,.e 
eye lothem occurM ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 

r ennsylvanian system 

Carbondal~ f ormation 

St . David (zy'clothem 
RepE~e_Jl~~~ here only by 1 to 3 inc b slabs 
of,1. conPo~rate in the float, as ociateci 
with clay and shale fragments with so .e 
limestone pieces and numerous concretions . 
';;his conglomerate contains subangular fragr•10nts 
of limestone and some chert . 3ome 
pelecypods pseudoiµorphed by limonite j ave 
been seen in it elsewhere. 

Summimi cyclotliem- --~-== 
Clay shale, mostly eray , 1ith bands of brown 

.J:O.nd s= .Jtttiie-. -'dome limestone concretions of 
the SIDB.11 branching type (possibly rhizo
concretions) in the lower part ••••••••••••••••• 7 - 0 

Clay , dark er- ~r wi t h limesto11e 9entaria 
from 2 to 8 inche s in di81J1eter ••••••••••••••••• l - 0 

Clay, brown to €T8-Y iith small limestone 
cone re tions . ................................... 3 - 0 

Limestone (Hanover) gray , laty , weathers 
whit e , .:'ossilife_rous .......................... . o - 5 

Shale, soft , t:ray with dense limestone con- · 
cretions. hese so etimes exceed 1 foo t j_n 
diameter , and ~re dark r rey to black and· 
weather buff . .. · .....................•......••.• 4 - 6 

Concealed. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... 2 - 0 
hale , black , dense and fairly soft ••••.••. . •.•• 2 - 0 

Clod . .......... . .................. ~ ............. 0 - 4 
Coal ITo . 4 , only 1 foo t exposed hen visited •..• 1 - 0 
Cre~k level 



:ast of this outcrop , 'n the l ,¾ of -::e c . 33 , 'I' . 12 w, , R . ii . , coal 

No . 4 i.s ex11osed in a 3{ f oo t outcrop just r:.or tli f:::-om t-e second :10vs~ Jast Jf 
,t;;_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ot'a-b ~ -

the r·oad corner labelled ...4. ~:1" eleva t · on 761 . 11. .,,his is thour,:it to oe t 1,e 

greatest "';hickness f this coal in these areas . It thins . .3 one roes east and .is 

~~~-
probably ubse1l, wer much of the area ~ 'ncluded~ It a-l)11arently dev:Jlo ed 

along u:r. old . &nnel swrunp and should -ot be expected to · ,e id s read. . t is 

probably t~e southward extension of tl.e ,operville ccal, hie". i.s -';L.our·1t to · &Ve 

had _,01 ew~.at t:.J Sl;.ulle t:rpe f 0ri[i'1 . unl ss ~ta .es t.ut nthe Soperville c0al 

is a very local deposit . ~--=--a::r:1 :::iS;.;1~@ee~?'..-, the outcrops near Jo-perville , € 

~ -
& 

i elude tt coel ~bout 2 feot t:-:ick, ;l ich 1s t11.e No . o; a coal about 4 - 5 
"-

feet 

t•ick , which is !o . 4 , beneath the anover limestor.e . ?he coal Mined at JOper 

ville is renorted, : believe, to e · s uc:.i c.s 7 feet thic} . If it rests ri[ht 

on the Fleasantvi TT Jandstone, it is ---:irobobly a disco,..tirmous coal beneath the 
~ ti;: 

No . 4 seam . ':'his lower seam has been called Lower ~umrnum . This coal is ~f 
II. 

wor ·able tLickness u t csrtain ocali ties n the 0anto , '1 Val'.'.i. , '7ermont , 

eardsto,m und Roodil".>use 1uudrn.J1€le " . It is imi ted to thos<:i l;.i.reas 1 ere the 

Plc s&ntv 1e· · se.nds t one • .:.:::: unconformable relu ";ions t;o t G ·mderlying 3tr[.ta. 

It as 

to,.. e . 

'O inf.ere a•r , r ver J 

~ 
~Le o . 1 ccal above 

I\ 

ittlJ, tnd car.ITT.only rests d~rec·t;l "n t' 1e sand -

i'+ _n -1,.,s ::.rito, a J ~· 'C e,.,s t,,,ose •r1=rntr'ct-:Jd 

areas jf ,ere · i::: ;. er coe.l ( the I ower .J1.lJt 'rt) ic f CQr..sidJrr lo t· ic ·"'esc , 
I 

~ ~~ are&s, it is entirel: ubser..-'-- . ' T.~ 3-" ,rt serui 

0f r o . 4 cool l"' 3'1ti.oned a.bou" , 1;,.nd all otter 'novm e:r:,osur rn of t,_,i s se~r , T1resent 

• 

• 

a coal Vl .ich is verf d.;.-''ficul t to dist inrui. •. , b.r its own. c1 ~racteristics , frO)1 ~ 

:~o . 2 . In a fevr >laces tl,ere is a ;_ inc11 clay ::,artinf about 18 ire· es elow the 

top of the sear . It cont irs a predoMin~nce of antbroxolyn. (brig.t) layers and 

breaks with u sub-cubical fracture . The availatile analyses :1re insufficient to 

make corrparisons of composition . 

T~ ~ v.u.v Oe ..l li. ·cata .1-~ 1 -~-.. JJ31' is Ez 2 oea:J iur reel_ l .L .. + ; +..., 8 
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~quite heterogeneous. Its varied character has prompted the practice by some 

J 
of calling i:b "crazy rock." It occurs in slabs from 1-4 inches thick__," Ats 

total thickne·ss rarely exceeds 12 inches. The color is generally greenish to 

bluish gray, although pink to reddish shades are fairly common. The green color 

is caused by the mineral glauconite (hydrous silicate of potassium and iron), 

and the red is due to iron oxides. The texture is distinctly granular and often 

sandy. The Hanover frequently contains large, rounded, smooth concretions; 

~ 
s:o=e ~ measured 1411xl6"x22". The concretions are fossiliferous and the ,... 

limestone also contains a variety of forms with the brachiopo~ Derbya crassa 

predominating. 
~-u 

Fish plate fragments have been found. 
f,.. 

(See section on page e,~). 

The Hanover is not always a limestone. In some places it changes within a 

relatively short distance to a brownish gray, glauconitic, calcareous shale 

and locally to a conglomerate. The 8ummum cyclothem is widespread in the 

Galesburg area but is found only in the northeast corner of the Monmouth quad-

~ 
rangle, as will be seen on the ~olegievmap, Plate • --- The Hanover limestone 

however, is found mostly in the area east of Galesburg along Court Creek and 

the lipper stretches of Haw Creek. 

St. David C"' rclothem 

The St. David was not recognized in the Monmouth quadrangle. It has 



trobLbly been r emove4 by erosion. In the Galesburg area it is 

61 
~~.LJ 1~J 

and as shown on the ; : l gh: map it occurs north and east of Galesburg -e.B:d iR · J 
t:=:l; ar:: ::::J::; a~:a:::. =:o,:::co:: o£ ~ ~ 
~ i,.._ ~ (i'~~' . i J ', 1, esb1mg T"'.nship and adjoining botinsk.:.ps, A blrh El ...,esr ibBl/ ;,e seen e er:-te!I the -~ 1. ! , 

~01.m of Knoxvi J 10, 11· 
The rocks of this cyclothem consists of a non-marine ssries of c.onglomerate,_ u 

shale, fresh-water limestone, underclay and Springfield (No. 5) coal, fpllowed ~-'~ 

above by a marine series of shale, and limestone, 4. ·: 
The basal conglmmerate of the St. David occurs. in thin layers, us~ally J 11 

~ 1AA a,Juwi,.._,_ .... -t... Nw,., 1 S..U.J~, ~ 
not exceeding 1 inch. Its thiclmess reaches l' 10"~ It consists of 

small subangular limestone pebbles bound by a matrix of limonite and recrystallized 

limestone. This conglomerate is difficult to distinguish from that which some-

times replaces the Hanover limestone of the Su.mm.um. cyclothem. The presence of 

glauconite in the Hanover is the most dependable characteristic. The St. . 

David conglmmerate is sometimes cemented to the overlying fresh-water limestone. 

It contains dark blue gray limestone pebmles ~p to¼ inch in diameter, some 

rounded and some nodular. Some of the pebbles reaemble the calaareous nodules 
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One of the best exposures of the St. David is in a north-south tributary 
\ 

(~-br) 
to Middle Creek along the east side of Sec. 3, T. 12 N., R. 2 E.A This section 

shows the complete St. David in this part of the district and it also shows 

its relation to the Sunnnum below and the overlying Brereton cyclothem. This 

is an important section for these reasons. The section follows, 

Pennsylvanian s~tem 

Carbondale formation 

Brereton c:vcl t '·1el'l . ~ 
Sandstone, ( Cuba I thin-bedded.(~~ •••••• ~J. ... 10-4-- o 

St. David cyclothem 
Shale (Canton) dark e ray in basal 4-6 feet, 

greenisb c·ray in central -~art, upper 10 
f ee t bluish r ray. ·Gritty, a nd numerous l'' 
beds of $andstone. umerous · lat, non-
1'ossiliferous and ironstone c o.cretions ••.•••• !35 - 40 - O 

Shale, soft, black, soi-r19TThat brittle •.••••••.•••••••• 1 - o 
3bale, ble ck 0 pi:t:1plyi1

, wi tJ.1 l'' 
limestone concretions •••••• ~ .••••••••••••••••••••••• O - 10 

~overed, with c oal r rar:ments. 6-8" outcro -· ~
5
1 on road ear]Jy .{ :7.1..P.•.-?. .~) ... "~.· ..... 4 _ o 

. ) ~ ~ ~ ~ .. 
3ummum cyclo hem ·-

Limestone (Hanover), in 2-6" sla".J s, dark 
r,ray, gr nulr r containine numerous fos il 

. includin 1nany fish~ } },.<7JS;phjitic 
nodules comnon. - - ~ · - ~- , - -J ....,.. ~ 'lo C£ 

Shal e, gray i th ~i orm-li, e concretions 
( rhizo-co .. cretionsf) •..•••.••.•.•••.•.•••••••••••••• o - 6 

Jhale, 1 ottled ray a nd bl c , non-

~~r~;;o~~-A~~~·~··~~··················O - s 
uh.a.le, gree nisn. ....... f rliy~- block ••••.•.•••••.•••••••••••• 2 - O 
Sandstone, (Pleasar tview), e r enis· 1 ra,J , ttin-
bedaed ••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••• • J f) _ o 

·,J onceale d r 

r 

,l_~ ~ ~ ~ 4'-e., ~ ~ ~ ~ 
I 1;r-z,A.€_ ~,I~~~~ ~~.J-~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t . ~ ~ ~ 
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The strata between the st. David basal conglomerate and coal No. 5 in 

age order are a. thin shale, two 3-4"ubeds of non-fossiliferous, fresh-water 

limestone, and an underclay. The underclay is usually dark gray with some 

limonite. 

Springfield (No. 5) coal 

v., 
This is the uppermost coal of the Galesturg area.. It .e:ee-s not occur in 

" 
the Monmouth quadrangle. The coal has been vrorked in a large mun.bar of small 

· drift mines throughout the northeastern part of the Galesburg area, but none 

U'AclJ.aj ~ l?~S/, 
of them were being worked when this study was~ According to Dr. G. H. Cady 

-~~ ,\ 
~ 

coal No. 5~bears a striking resemblance to coal No. 7 east and south of the 

Galesburg quadrangle. .The following section, according to ~ shows this 

~~k 
similarity. This exposure 1 41\ tc,\.,see:p. about 50 feet north of the ~J :88R 

@reek bridge over the east-west road that traverses the centerrof Section 33, 

T. 1 N. • R. 1 E. YL ~ .:0 ~ ~ o&./4_ ~ 
Pennsylvanian system 

Carbondale formation 

st. D~vid Cyclothem 
Shale, soft, black •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••2 - 0 
Shale, black., hard and brittle vrith many 

small limestone and sandy concretions 
giving a "pimply" effect. The upper 
contact is gradationa.1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 0 

c~c~aI -Mo;o5•••••··•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2 - 1 
Shale. soft., black••••••••••••••··••••••••••••••••2 - 6 
Limestone, concretionary •••••••••••••••••••••••••• o - 3 
Shale 
Limestone, mostly black, dense rounded con

cretions varying from 4" to 1 1 thick. 
These were not searched for fossils ••••••••••••• l - 0 
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The greatest thiclmess of 6oal No. 5 seen in this area is 26 inches. This 

f; 
exposure occurs southeast of Hazel Dell School, along a tributary (f2 Court 

Creek in the NE¼ of the sw¼ of Sec. 9, T. 11 N., R. 2 E. 

Pennsylvanian system 

Carbondale formation 

St. David cyclothem 
Shale,· dark gray •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 - 0 
Shale_, soft, black ••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••• 0 - 6 
Shale, lower l' black, hard, ~rittle, and 

thn. 1 tr 6" ft 2 0 .!:'imp y ; upper so er..................... -
Coal No. 5, small lenses of pyrite 5" from 

toP•••·•••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2 - 2 
Shale., or underclay., light colored and soft 

at the top grading into black at base 
Several sandy layers ••••••••••••••••••• · •••••• • 2 - 6 

Limestone, gray, non-fossiliferous ••••••••.•••••• 1 - 0 
Shale, soft, black••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••O 6 
Limestone, concretionary, gray, discontinuous ••• O~-;l 
Conglomerate, fine-grained, firmly cemented, 

black limestone pe"bles•••••••••••••••••••••••l - 3 

Suromum. oyclothem 
Shale, very light gray, breaks in angular 

pieces••••••••·•••••••••·•••••·••••••••••••••••2 - 0 
Base concealed. 

At one time a 2 foot seam of coal No.. 5 was mined by the drift method 

in the southwest corner of Section 10., T. 11 N., R. 2 E. along a tributary 

to 6ourt Creek. Apparently considerable coal was taken from this small 

mine •. A similar mine was opened in a 2 foot seam of coal No. 5 in Henderson 

Township along a north-south tributary to .,<f'rz~ Creek in the Nit¼ of 

The strata above coal No. 5 consist of a marine blac~ shale which is 
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usually hard and brittle near the·coal and aofter in the upper part. Its 

thickness usually does not exceed 2½ feet. The hard and brittle lower 

portiQn of this shale contains, as a rule a large number of sm::i.dy (sometimes 

calcareous) concretions which are·about the size of a large marble (less 

than 1 tt maximum diame'ber). The centers of the concretions usually contain 

sand grains anyar plant fragments which serve as a nucleus. This shale 

cannot be positively distinguished from a similar one which occurs above 

coal No. 2, If anything is characteristic of this one it is the fact that 

it grades upward into a soft black shale. The ha.rd black s~le _0W3r ~~al 0 ~no.~~~-~ ~ ~ _ r~ ~~ ·~ J'lo.Z YO ~~ 
No. 2 rarely does this. h ~ ~ ~ fl')_ ~ ~ T ~ ~c ~ 

~ ~ ·,d-~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 6/i;-~~ ~- J ~ • 
. V The black shale is sometimes followed in age order by a thin marine 

limestone. It is gJ"ay and dense and is sometimes fossiliferous. Its 

thickno.ss usually does not exceed 6 inches but thicknesses of 10-12 inches 

have been seen. The limestone is local, especially in the southern part of 

the area shovm as St. David on the gt>~ap. Wanless has called this 

1..-t-rto~ci~t-~...,_ ---r~.~.L .,)-.., w4 ~-
layer the St. DaviJ limestone~ The Canton shale occurs above the St. David 

limestone. Where the limestone is absent the Canton is separated from coal 

No. 5 by a black shale which is commonly fissile, hard and brittle, and in 

~ 
addition there is often a medium gray fossiliferous J..e.ss than a foot in 

A. 
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~hiclmes~ on top of the black. The Canton shale itself is usually non-

fossiliferous and has a clear pearly gray color ~rith limonite stains along 

its very obscure bedding planes. In one section a stray limestone layer 

occurs which has been interpreted by Wanless as a part of the Canton shale. 

This outcrop occurs along a large ravine on the north side of Middle Creek 

a short distance south from the east-west road in the 1rwf¼ of Sec. 3, T. 

12 N., R. 2 E. The west section line bisects the outcrop. At this locality 

. 
only 5 or 6 feet of the Canton shale was exposed when examined and below the 

upper 1 foot there is 2 feet of nodular limestone. The upper 1 foot of 

the limestone is massive and the lower part is in slabby layers 2", 4" and 

6" thick. It is light gray, fine-grained and weathers light brmrm. The 

rock is non-fossiliferous, except in the lower 6" Tihere there are a number 

of dark ~pecks of irregular size and shape which ma~ remains, 

In a small branch to the south-there is as nruch as 5 feet tf limestone at 

the same horizon. Here there is an upper nodular layer 3 feet thick and a 

lower 2 foot massive layer separated by 1 foot of light gray shale. The 

.entire succession is 

~-~ =i ~ 
Shale, gray.o{~).••••••••••••••••••1 - 0 
:&,ime stone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 :i;o 5 ' 
Shale, gray •••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••• 1 - 0 
Covered•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4 - 0 
Shale, greenish gray, blocky •••••••••••••• 2 - 0 
Base concealed. 
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So far no adequate explanation can be offered for the presence of this 

limestone at this horizon. So far as known no similar occurrence has been 

found elsewhere. 

Brereton cyclothem 

This pa.rt of.the section is represented by a single outcrop of the 

Cuba sandstone in the sE¼ of section 3 of Knox Township, along the north-

south tributary to Middle Creek. The Cuba sandstone here is thin-bedded ,,l_ ;/.,, .,, 

Jt ~ ~ w. U£s._ 
and slabby. It is medium grained and is not very firmly cemented. The 

/( 

~~~~· 
details of this section are given on page 62. 

I 

Pleistocene System 

Introduction 

1 
In 1839 Lyell first used the term Pleistocene, but since that date 

1 ~ f ?I • ~ Xe4o/ /a-r-
the name has been redefined, and Forbes gave the present stratigraphic 

2 
significance to the term in 1846. 

;zr~~ ~~/ ~ f71 ·~. ~ ;:, .. '"------
Pleistocene deposits are characteristically heterogeneous, unstratified, 

and unconsolidated stony clays. They are the sort of materials left by 

present day glaciers in Greenland, Alaska, and elsewhere. These deposits 

are often interspersed with more orderly stratified and assorted materials 

distributed by the water released by the melting ice. 

The Pleistocene of North America has been divided into five glacial 
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and four interglacial epochs. All of' these &-(see talble- on page 'Jtf ) ~ . 

~.ibh l;ho pc.,;;:ible exee:i,=fie:a ef the Kansanj are represented in the Galesburg 

and ~onmouth quadrangles. The entire area h~~ej~~iated b~t i~~ 

~tl:i ~-;t;L~J~-
the debris has been swept away by raimvash. ~ ~ ~ 

1 
Lyell• c., Elements of Geology, French tre.nslation, appendix, pp 616-621., 
Paris, Cha.rlesworth"·s Magazine of Natural History, Vol. 3., p 323., fn., 1839. 

Pre-Illinoian deposits 

The only evidence of glacta.l materials older than Illinoian drift in 

Lr~tl twt> w~ ~, 
this area occurs near the center of Secti Jn 12, T. 10 N • ., R. 1 W. along a 

}-

tributary to Latimer Creek. In an east-19"est road cut at this place: .. a few feet 

of loose unconsolidated, stratified, oxidized and leached silts and sands 

are overlain by a completely leached peaty soil zone about 18 inches thick., 

and hbove this is 5 or 6 feet of calcareous Illinoian till. It is thought 

that these lower materials may represent water deposits probably in Kansan 

time.,and that the carbonaceous zone above is the Yarmouth soil layer. 

This explanation seems likely since the overlying Illinoian till is markedly 

calcareous and the tvro lower layers are completely leached. The top :of a 

(~) 
flowing well nearby is a little below that of the Yarmouth soil layer. The 

" 
well passes through 76 feet of drift and produced a good flow from a sand 
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lental. Since bed rock was not reached the·exact thickness of pre-Illinoian 

• deposits is not lmow.n. The presence o-f two drifts is no doubt in pa.rt 

2 
Forbes, Edwa.rd,(On the connection between the distribution of the existing 

fauna and flora of the British Isles, and the geological changes which 
have affected their area, especially during-the epoch of the Northern 
Drift: :Great B-ritain Geol. Survey ~"emoir, vol. 1, PP• 402-402, 1946. 

responsible for the paucity of PenneylVianian outcrops along the streams 

. in the western part~· o o~ the area. ~ ~ wo-, ;~ f;_/j~ 
,_ ' /U J ~-- ;,_ ~. / 'I, T. 9, I(, 1 re_ :2 £ · 0 ~) /~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~--i:;.. ~~=-:_j___l,_ tiJ.. 
-- I tl:o -c.L h_H rlJ . -.e ~ J i-,;;!~~ ~_µ.-y' u--c~• -

~ ~~ )_. r 7 \l · Illinoian Deposits · 

To distinguish one drift sheet from another and assign a definite 

time of deposition to it is not so easy as in the case of consolidated 

deposits, such as limestones. Several reasons for this have been pointed 

1 
out: (1) I~ many places, the last ice sheet to invade a region confuses 

all earlier glacial records. (2) Older drift sheets have sustained much 

1 c;~ ~ ~ ~ '?tl.. _.e;;GJ:.,..21.; 3i.., 
Bretz, H.," Ill. State Geol. Sur.v. Bull. 43 (1923) 278. 

erosion, and they a.re tragm.entary along their margins. ·Exact relationships 

of these separate portions are difficult to determine. (3) Erosion has 

progressed at different rates in different parts of the same drift, due to 

variatiJns in rainfall and differences in stream gradients. 
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Illinoian till of _the Labradorean field has one dependable lithologic 

distinction from tills of the Keewatin field; namely, jasper conglomerate 

(white quartzite matrix vrith red jasper fragments) boulders from the vicinity 

of Georgian Bay were not transported by pre-Illinoian ice sheets. Fragments 

~ 
of this rock are not common in ~g area5but a fei.v were found. 

Except along deeply eroded portions of stream valleys, Illinoian 

till vovers the entire quadrangle. Where umreatherem: it is a bluish-gray J 

stony clay. It weathers to a yellowish or rusty ~ earthy-gray. The · till 

contains considerable sand in lenticular masses of irregular size. The 

clay and sand r~present, in part, older materials from below the till which 

have been ground to fragments through ice abrasion. Also, some of the clay, 

or "rock-flour", and sand doubtless are from fragments of rock the parent 

ledges of which were far to the northeast. The pebbles, cobbles, and 

boulders are composed tf crystalline igneous and met4})morphic rocks from 

Canada and elsewhere to the northeast. Dolomite is particularly common 

in the· t.ill, while limestone and chert fragments a.re_ somewhat fe11rer in 

number. Muhh of this material crune from dolomite formations in the 

northeastern Illinois and adjacent parts of Wisconsin. (See Figs. and ). 

wL... t;l,_ ~-~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ 
The drift is thickest e ft t~eft wb~ll,IPg u loe..t4..

1 

~-Jk W-~c ~~ H "'-- ,('--U.-'f~ ~ · 
we4- /J /4 ~ cl)_B-~ ~ ~ (f i/ E - SW-±;-~. 
~ tl/1-;,,, ~~ /Jo i,,_ k.1, r4Jt. ~, w~~ 
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1 

Leverett reports the dlrift; to be 80 or 90 feet thick for a distance of 5 err 

l ~ ~ ~ Z,Jk ~ 
Leverett, F.,Au.&. Geel. Surv. Mono. 38 (1899) 677 

6 miles northeast from Galesburg, "but within a short distance in other L ~ 
~t;L~!::c~~~~-- -

directions rock is found at much shallower depths." He estimates a thick
"-

ness of 35 feet" to fairly represent the upland average for (Knox) county." 

The average thiclmess of dxif't in 6 drilled wells in Galesburg is 63 feet,~ 

~~~i · ~ · ~~oft~-
These estimates include tte sur ace soil and loess. Several of the dug 

~ ... u..:-..t 't'4"1 -s-1,....k ,j#..,. -tr 1-:tL. 6'~ ,,,LJ. ,;. ~ 
wells did n17:;:::tk, oth~rs~ from so~~lays o~ly ;;~r 
~~t~ ~s r~~ ....... ~_..__..,..~ ::;ti~ . 

~4i1nv.~ .. t!f.!1!07 e-
A study of logs .from about 1600 dug wells in Galesburg has given the ~ 

"-

following average section: 
Thiclmess 

Ft. 
Peoria.n loess 

(1) Soil, black hum.us•••••••••••••••• 
(~) Clay, yellow•••••••••••••••••••••9 -

Sangamon soil . 
(3) Subsoil••••••••••••••••·••••••••• 

Illinoian gumbotil and till 
(4) Clay, yellow, and gravel ••••••••• 
(~) Clay, hard, yellow ••••••••••••••• 2 
(6) Clay, blue, tight •••••••••••••••• 2 -
(7) S~d, white or yellow •••••••••••• 2--

In. 

18 
10 

18 

6- 18 
3 
16 
18 

-~ Most shallow wells in Galesburg a.re not dug below sand 7.which 1sAa good 

aauifJ.er. Iln.pelious clay 6 above serves to hold the water in 7, frequently ,._ 
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In nearly all parts of the area the top of the Illinoian till is 

found to grade up into a layer of' dark-gray clay_ ranging from 1½ to 4 feet 

.thick. This clay is completely leached and oxidized. None of the outcrops 

showed any lamination. Its most characteristic features are (1) an irregular 

starch-like fracture when 1rvet, (2) very sticky when wet, and hard and tenacious 

when d.r.w, and (3) the onlJf coarse materials are very resistant, commonly 

quartz or chert of small size and very well rounded. 

This clay layer found on top -of Illinoian and older drifts has been 

given various names. The one best established is "gumbotil" intvoduced 

1 
by Kay. This name was assigned in order to suggest the nature of the material 

and its origin. 

1 G:::m,"'-~ ~ ~ <?~ ~-, 
Kay, G. F.,"Science~4 ~ ?37~638, lt:flli, 

" .s . ------,,, 

Its origin will be briefly discussed later.,_ 

Gumbotil was developed at two distinct topographi~ levels in the Gale-

sburg quadrangle; (1) always on old uplands of' Illinoian drift, and (2) 

occasionally at intermediate levels in pre-Illinoia.n valleys that were but 

partially filled with Illinoian drift~ (Fig. ). No marked differences 

were discerned betireen the two gmnbotils. This second type of_development 

is well disp~ayed in the s~utheastern portion of the area. ~ /l ..:.._ 
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Gumbotil was found in all parts of the area in highway; and railroad 

cuts and also in auger drill holes. The follo1.ring examples will serve to 

indicate many that might be given. 

Cut along State H~ehway No. 41 on south side of Dago Slough. 

Ft. 

Peorie.n 
Soil, loessal, dark brovm •••••••••• 1 
Loess, yellow, leached ••••••••••••• 5 
Loess, calcareous, gray••••~••••·•• 1 

Sangamon 
Old soil, dark, peaty•••••••••••••• 1 
Loess-like silt, gray •••••••••••••• 1 

Illinoian 
Gumbotil, dark gray, leached, 
with small rounded pebbles of 
quartz and chert•••••••••••••••••• 3 

Till, light brown, leached, with 
large partly decomposed boulders 
of igneous rocks, and much chert •• 4 

Thickness 
In. 

9 
6 

6 
6 

l 23 
Gumbotil is also well eA-posed in the IIB.4 Sec. 'W3 1 T. 10 N., R. 1 E. 

Peorian 

Loess, yellowish, non-

Thiclmess 
Ft. 

fossilferous, leached •••••••••••••• 8 
Illinoian 

Gumbotil, dark gray, leached, 
with small rounded quartz pebbles •• 2 

Till, light brown, leached •••••••••• 2 

In. 

6 

In the southeast part of the Gales~ ~noian gravel appears to 
A 

have collected in pre-Illinoian topographic depressions with the result 

~ 
that it has been cemented into a conglomer~te. Such appears to be the 

.{ , 
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Pf~JJ~~f-R--
1 - - -~ in the NE.¼ Sec. 10, T. 9 N., R. 2 E., where the follm:nng section is 

exposed; 

Thiclmess 
Ft. In. 

Sangamon (?) 
Loess-like silt, dark gray ••••••• 2 

·nlinoian 
Till, sandy, with gravel 
~few boulders••·••••••••••••• 6-8 

, conglomerate, loosely 
cemented, well rounded 
pebbles and cobbles. Hetero
geneous. Contains fragments 
of Pennsylvanian coal and black . 
shale. 1'here thinnest a !ayer 
of peaty soil with oily odor 
overlies conglome~ate ••••••••••• 2-2½ 

Pennsylvanian 

CLW;;tn ~he bed of a small stream in the SW ¼ of Sec. 14, T. 9 N., R. 2 E. 
I\. 

just beyond the eastern limit of the quadrangle 5 or 6 feet of firmly 

~~~1 
cemented glacial conglmmerate is exposed. It lies upon A Pennsylvanian ~~.J 

~ tl, ~:;:;~:::o~mposed of a poorly assorted heterogeneous ~;;:::_es, 

( 

cobbles, and boulders. The majority of the fragment·s are black c.hertaia.nd 
A 

gray to red quartzite, but there are a few igneous and limestone pieces. 

Coal and· bla~ale fragments are common. 
" 

One pebble of white chert 

contained a fragment of the compound coral Favosites, while another con-

Creek is 3 or 4 feet of coarse Pleistocene quartz grit, or very coarse sned-
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stone, loosely cemented with limonite. 

All of these features just described are closely associated with 

!IA-.~ .:,._-ll,.. ~ ~ 1 z:t ~ ~ ~. 
mora.inal drift~ This dPift oocurs in a few hurmnocky hills, in the south-

east corner of the Galesburg area, comprising a considerable thickness 

(exact amount unknown} of gravelly and sandy clay and boulders, with a 

covering of loess. These morainal occurrences are considered a continuation 

1 
of those occurrinE in the Avon area to the south. Exact co~relation of 

1 ;:J&.::£:: 
Savage, T. E., Geology and Mineral Resources of the AvonAQuadrangle~~Illinois 
State Geel. Surv. Bull. 38, Plate I. 

this moraine is not possible in the present state of lmowledge but it is 

tentativemy considered Illinoian. 

Sangamon interglacial deposits 

2 
The Sangamon soil zone was first recognized by Worthen from well 

drilling data furnished him by ilJJr. Joseph Mitchell. ·The name Sangamon was 

2 
' Worthen, A.H., Geol. of Illinois. Vol. 5 PP• 306-319, 1873. 

applied to the layer since the original section came from northern Sangamon 

County, Illinois. It was as follows: 



s011 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~---"'.'.Clay, yellow••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~--C_lay, white, jointed, with shells •••••• 

Muck, black, with fragments of wood •••• 
oulder clay, blue-colored••••••••••••• 

Thickness 
Feet_ 

1 - 1½ 
3 

5 - 8 
3 - 8 
8 -10 _ 

2 
20-40 

76 

~ ardpan, gray, very hard••••••••••••••• 
~t Clay, soft, blue, without boulders ••••• 

~n states that the bed overlying blaok 1Il110k is undoubtedly loess, 
/ 

also that the black muck indicates conditions suitable for the grovrth of 

arboreal vegetation in the interval between the deposition of the boulder 

clay and the overlying loess. 

Near Ashland, Illinois, the Sangamon soil occupies 22 out of 84½ 

feet of the drift in a coal shaft section. 

In Cumberland, Coles, and Shelby counties, T. C. Chamberlin and F. 

Leverett noted many branching tubes, 1 to 2 inches in diameter, in this 

old soil belm~ 15 feet of loess. These extended more than 15 inches below 

the old soil zone. This and correlative evidence brought them to the 

1 
conclusion that a forest existed in that region during Sangamon times. 

1 ;c: ~ ~(~) ~=£. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;L;i-, 
Leverett, F., Journ. Geol. 6 (1898) 179 ,.. 

"Excellent exposures of black soil (Sangamon) and leached sub-soil are 

found along the Santa Fe Railway in eastern Knox County. The soil may be 

seen distinctly at a distance of nearly one-quarter mile. It is of a deep 
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black color resembliag . 

-t-the sm face nuclr found in flat 1ortions :f the uplar as. _he till b n et_1 1as been 

leached to a den th o· about 4 fe . .;t. ..:he ( overlyin{:) loess "'la~ a thickne.ss of 12 

feet and is slic· tly calcareous in the lo17er portion. T11e entire leactine- of tte 
2 

till ~ay confidently be referred to a date ePrlier tJ n t~e loess ueJosition.» 

2. 
Leverett, F., Op. Cit. • 

At Galva 22 miles nort •• e st of Galesbur a lar e 10· ras 3T71.oved fro:ri a 

2-foot ]angamon soil lryer. -t:b: 
The Sancaron aoil zone \,as reco:nized · everywr-ere in Ac lesburg are& t1.at ~ 

tests .ere lb.de. In the nortnern rart of the rea tr•e avera ~,.., thic1<.ness is c. bout 

4 feet while in the soutl-eastern portion 2 feet is a comnon t'1icl ness. Jt~~ 
~ Vh. -~ ~~. 

· Sec~ion e~osed in road out in the s~. ~ of sec. 5, T. 9 IT., 3. 2 :. 

:-:1hick-ness 
Ft. In. 

Peorian 
Soil, loessial, b ~ck to er yish 

bl ck, c1~an in below into.. 2 
Loess, bro nish-yello, to 

uayish-yel:.ow, 1 i t11 streaks 
of li 11oni te, non-calcareous •• 7 

Sangamon 
Old soil, b.,..o mish-r:ray at to··., to 

cl ocola te bro· n in 1 id.dle 
ith fra[Tlents o~ wood ard 

nuch orfcnic naterial, with 
distinct odor •••.•.•...•••.•. • 3 

Loess-li e silt, ten~ceous, )lack 
to drab, vit scattered 
sand [ rains •••••••••.•••••••• 1 

Illinoian 
r:1ill, d rk, 7ebbly, -rob °11:' 

~rad· tion zone ~·rom 3aD_Gfil'lOT' · 
soil into Illinoian till. 
ITon-calcareous •••••••••...••• l 

6 

I te Im•an-Barly Pe.orian loes_s ~-~ 

Loess is t c: La.Ple riven to fine-grained sil t-li ·e "fo)osit composed of 

very smal·l an[,11lar undeco.J"')osed r ineral Jc:.rticle s. uartz prado, inates, tut 
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feldspar, hornblende, calcite., dolomite., and a fENv other minerals are connnon. 

The loess covered area in the I\ississippi Valley is chiefly confined to 

, the surface of Kansas and Illinoian drift sheets and the Driftless Area. It is 

-ti 
largely included between Missouri and I abash rivers, occurring but a few miles 

I,. 

west of Missouri River., and extending east of Wabash River in the vicinity of 

Ohio River for several miles east of Cincinnati. The loess extends for several 

-th 
miles east of Cincinnati. South of Ohio River loess is chiefly limited to a ,... 

1 
rather narrow belt adjacent to 1ississippi River, nearly to its mouth. 

1 ::+k~ ~ ru:::;:;, Ih-~ ;;::J 
Savage, T. E.,~Ill. Acad. Sci. Trans. 8 ~100-117, ,q,"-

~ ~~ 
The entire surface of A Galesburg

4 
quadrangles.is loess covered except in the 

valleys of the larger streams where it has been removed by recent erosion. 

The total relief of the pre-loessia.n surface in these areas is thought not to 

exceed 150 feet. 

The thiclmess of the loess in this area ranges from a thin film, or total 

absence., to 28 feet. The average thiclmess of loess in 77 measured sections 

scattered ovsr the entire area is nine feet four inches. !easured thicknesses 

in various parts of the area ... follovr. These sections are of 3 types (1) exposures, 

(2) coal test drillings, and (3) auger d.rillings. Type (2) constitute most of 

the data in the northeast part of the area and are not considered absolutely 
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reliable. 

Part~ 

Northwest 
Northeast 
Sentral 
Southeast 
Southvrest 

No. of sections 

13 
16 
18 
20 
10 

Average thiclmess 

16 feet 
9 feet 
6 feet 
8 feet 
8 feet 

The relation of the loess to underlying drift is a variable factor depend-

ing upon (1) the nature of valley slope, (2) exposure to rainfall and sunshine, 

and(3) direction of prevailing winds. When a stream is rapidly tmdercutting the 

valley wall is steep, and the loess breaRs off abruptly at the top of the till. 

Its physical constitution is such that it will remain in nearly vertical cliffs 

although almost entirely uncemented. 

i 
In some valleys the loess is found to overlap the upper edge of,Atill and 

-it. 
extend dovm into the valley considerably belov; the upper level of drift. Such 

" 
slopes are usually gentle and indicate that undercutting has not been active for 

a considerable length of time. The loess over the slopes below the upper level 

of drift may be accounted for im 2 possible ways: (1) It may have been brought 
I 

do-em from higher levels by slumping and sheet wash; and (2) it.may have been 

carried up by winds from flood plains or other exposed areas and deposited on 

the slopes where it is now found. Savage has given adequate reasons why ;;;;;;;!: i ~ 
loess must be considered as being in its original position of deposition. 

One of the most marked characteristic features of loess is its abutldant 
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Caco
3 

concretions of varied and fantastic shapes. Figure shovrs some of 

those collected in this area. Such concretions in loess have been called 

"loesskindchen, 11 { Al±!,_ ~ t -d., ~), 

In many places in the Mississippi Valley the loess contains a notable 

number of entire fragile shells of air-breathing gastropods. These forms represent 

those now living on dry woodland slopes. Only one occurrence of loess fossils 

has been discovered in Galesburg quadrangle. The follovring species have been 

identified by F. C. Baker, Curator, Illinois.Museum of Nat. History, from a 

·1 12-foot road cut section in the ffiY 4 Sec. 33, T. 11 N., R. 2 E.: 

(1) Vallonia gracilicosta Reinhard 
(2) Cochlicopa lubrica (Muller) 
(3) Galba parva (Lea) · 
(4) Gonyodiscus shimekii (Pilsbry~ 
(5) Vertigo modesta Gould 
(6) Succinea grosvenori gelida F. Q. Baker 
(7) Sphyradium alticolum (Ingersoll) 

Of these species only No. 4 is considered a guide fossil to Peorian loess. 

Species (2) and (3) are the only members of this group that are represented by 

forms now living in Illinois. Number (3) is the only 8%uatic form represented. 

Its habitat was very shallow mud flats of temporary duration. Species (5)., (6), 

· and (7) are typically dry, cold climate land molluscs, while (1), (2), and (4) 

are land forms of womewhat amphibious habits. 

Sand and silt terraces 

A few small terraces composed of sand and silt occur along Cedar Creek in 
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the Wester~ part of the Galesburg area. These are not of any important size. 

They consist of silt with some layers and lenses of fine sand overlain by a 

dark soil layer (probably Sangamon) and variable thiclmesses of late Iovran-early 

Peorian loess. 

The topographic situation of these terraces, i.e. along westward flowing 

streams_; suggests that the terraces may represent outvvash from Illinoian ice. 

However, their fine texture and nearness to the position of the form.er front 

of the ice would ar6ue against this conclusion. The remnants are too fmv and 

small to give complete data necessary to settle this point. {LJ r/'· ¥') a.. ~) 

Recent Deposits 

The term "Recent" is used here to include deposits made since the deposition 

. {W_ ~ ~ ~ ,,____J -~ ~ q 1:z:1"fl!
1
p:fj1 ~ ..f.eP:J,.iM ~'iJlati~if'ietml/i 

Alluvium. 

The larger streams of the quadrangle have out a few tens of feet into 

Illinoia.n till and overlying loess. The floors of some of their valleys are 

covered with recently deposited mud, sand, and gravel. Most of the material is 

fine and was left during flood time. This flood plain material has been aug~mented 

considerably by m'lam.p accumulations on low wet lands. 

Wind blown material 

Some w"ind blo1m dust is accumulating in favorable places over the area but 
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in such insignificant quantities that it is entirely leached as rapidly as it 

collects. It is safe to conclude ·chat the rate of accumulation of vdnd blown 

material is very much lower than during late Iowan-early Peorian time) 
~~ 

~ ~" !AnJ-,0 ~. 

L 
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Chapter IV 

Structural Geology 

Structural geology is that phase of the science that has to do with the 

attitude of the·rocks and the interpretation of their position. Their positions 

determine the structures which they form and these in turn can then be studied 

in their relation to the movements of the earth which produced them. 

The best way to make these structures clearly visible is to choose some 

key bed and plot its elevations on a map and a,onnect points of equal elevation 

with structure contours. The contours show the irregularities of the surface 

of the key bed. When the key bed is exposed at the surface it is possible to 

run accurate instrument levels upon them. Structure contours thus determined 

are accurate 1vithin the limit of the contour interval, which is 25 feet in this 

repoyb. lb.ere the key bed is covered elevations upon it are determined indirectly, 

if at all, from mine records and well logs. If an accurate record has been kept 

on the surface elevation the elevation of the key bed can be accurately determined. 

Mapa of the structure of the Monmouth and ~lesburg areas are given on Plates. ---

• 

Structure maps are of importance, not only because they reveal the nature 

and time of deformation, but also because they provide data by which it is 

possible to determine the depth to rers, the probable distribution of coal 
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beds., and localities worthy of testing f'or oil and gas.Jand other mineral resources. 

Data used 

The data on structural geology for the Galesburg and Llonmouth quadrangles 

were obtained from outcrops and from the r ~cords of -wells, mine shafts and test-

borings for ooal. Accurate elevations on Rock Island (No. 1) coal, Colchester 

(No. 2) coal, and Springfield (No. 5) coal were determined by a planetable 

survey. Other elevations were determined approximately from the topographie map 

and except on steep slopes these approximations have a maximum pessible error 

of not more than 20 feet, i.e. the amount of the contour interval of the map 

used. 

The datum points from which the Pennsylvanian structure contours in these. 

quadrangles were determined are widely scattered over the areas, but are naturally 

most numerous along the deeper stream channels. The data on Pre-Pennsylvanian 

strata were obtained from several water wells:iu Monmouth, Galesbur~ and other 

tovms, and from coal test drill hoaes. 

Penns~lvanian Structu~e 

E_tructure of the Rock Island (No. 1) coal. 

The Rock Island (No. 1) coal does not outcrop in the Galesburg quadrqngle 

although there is one exposure which is very near the south boundary line. This 
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outcrop is described under the Seville cyclothem on page 44. In the Monmouth 

quadrangle this coal is also very local, probably most of it has been removed 

by erosion. The few places wgere a reasonably accurate elevation can be determined 

is shown on Plate • but these are insufficient to indicate the structure ---
1 

of the seam. Wanless points out that in the Alexis area "the general structure 

1 
Wanless, H. R. 1 Geology and Mineral Resources of the Alexis Quadrangle,Ill. 

Geol. Surv. Bull. 57, Pja. 111, 1929. 

of the coal (No. 1) appears to be comprised of domes separated by gentle depressions." 

Doubtless the same general type of structure prevails where this coal is present 

in the Monmouth map area. The Rock Island (No. 1) coal in the Galesburg area 

has not been identified in a sufficient number of the available drill logs to 

. L-uJ~~ ~-A-~~-,;, 
determine its st.ructure_, JVf. o4 LM _ IJ /_ 7 

0 0
;1- · Io o ~, k ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ aA2.- ~,--· ~ o --

structure of the Colchester (No. 2) coal 

The elevation of the Colchester (No. 2) coal has been determined accurately 

in a number of places in the south half of the Galesburg area and in a few scattered 

places in the Monmouth area. Plate shows the structure as determined from ---
these elevatio::-.s. The data from the Alexis area was copied from Wanless' report 

1 
on that area. His statement that "in the southeast part of the quadrangle the 

Colchester (No. 2) coal lies on the south side of a synclinal basin plunging 
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toward the east or southeast" should be modified to indicate that the Syncline 

is probably plunging east-northeast rather than southeast. The altitudes of 

the Colchester coal in these areas range from 624 to 704., and possibly to 725 feet 

above sea-level. 

The structures within the Galesburg quadrangEQ as outlined by the writer 

in 192.p}have proven to be partially incorrect due to the failure at that time 

to make a distinction bet-ween Colchester (No. 2) coal and Springfield (No. 5) 

coal. After allowing for these corrections the ill-defined Court Creek dome 

and the Abingdom dome as then described ceaseti.to exist. The Haw Creek dome 

Gt- ~ 
now appears to be more of monoclinal flexure than a true dome. 

• I\ 
At any rate the 

northwest closure is not clearly marked. 
~L~ 

The Colchester coal dips southeast 
A 

about 16 feet to the mile, The structure of the large covered area in the north-

ern half of the Galesburg area is not lmcrwn but the structure map indicatea 

that this may be a dom~-liJe region and that probably most of Colchester (No. 2) 

coal has been removed by erosion. 

The s.trubtune of the northeast part of the Honmouth quadrangle is poorly 

defined., but it appears to be a broad/ e-+$-l;r e l"td1 1e; dome ~ ... ~~~ 
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Structure of the Springfield (No. 5) coal 

The Springfield (No. 5) coal has been eroded from the Monmouth area and 

vwJ~~ ~([1'- ~~-0:-
;:;_1:..;,ccurrences of this coal in the Galesburg quadrangle are alon\ ~➔ 

and Middle creeks and a few isolated prJa.ces along the upper part of Haw Creek. 
"-

,/)Th, alti:~~es o~ t~ Springfield coal in this area. range from 715 to 751 feet, b ~ 
_1 ctu::,_ --~ 'lf a. rs_.,_._ ~ ~ ~ ?) 

These elevations indicate that this coal seam is essentially flat, although it 

is higher where Colchester (No. 2) coal is highest in the southeast part of 

Galesburg Tovmship and the adjoining part of Knox Township. The data are 

insufficient to determine the structure more accurately. 

Minor Structural Features 

Small dmsplacements of rock layers have been reported by mine operators 

within these areas but these minor faults are rarely seen at the surface. Such 

minor faults or rock displacements that occur in the coal beds are thought to 

be due usually to uneven settling duYing the time the rock was ~ardening. 

There are a few places where the glacial ice has shoved the more firmly 

consolidated rock over underlying soft shales, thus producing minor flexures 

in the rock. Such structures are well exposed in a small ravine east of the ~· 

north-south road in the SW¼ of the NE{ of Sec. 23, T. 11 N., R. 1 w .• Colbery 

Township; and at a fgw other localities. 
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C OLOCIC HISmORY 

Introd~ctory 3tatement 

The interpreta~ion f ·eoloric history is dependent upon a o led.f'l'e af the 

roclrs 0f :t 1e re.c·ion. ~ '_eoreticc:.lly, tne a,.,curac:T o1 t 1e interpreted ·1istory is 

in direct ")roportion tot· e number of ood roe~ ex~osur8s nd ccurate .ell lo s. 

"'":lrecticelly, hmifevJr, t'1e [30lo.!7ist is l: 18 to y~ql;{e re8sonable inferences from· 

a ~no.ledce of adjacent reri~ns even t·ourh the avail ~le r cord is acant. , ere 

are an&voidable im_perfections in the re cord due to fe r'rill re cords anrl tre fact 

that ·.;l1ose av ile.ble are often frori1 localized areas. 

The succe~sion of events ln tnis area fron t e JB'" inninf of the Paleoz~~.?~ -~?aL ·vr¥ 
~-w~ ~ ~~ ~~~,~7 

the latest Jdssissi_.pian has been Fained ~rom t 1e racords of deep drilliw· s~ Ti 3S 

of submergence, direction of advance of invadin· seas, and tha prneral c:raracter 

of old submerged land surfaces can be described from these rvcords with a fFir 

de{"ree of accurauy. 
--~ 

'..:'ne Galesburg map-area.~, so fl r s known, was not a site of 
~ 

de")osi tion durinc Eesozoic and Tertiary, but the istory of t'tese intervals nro.y 

be -pa:""tially ini'errod· from t' e nature of their ueposi tional record left in other 

arts of tha country. :he record of a conside··able ortion of the "uarte~nary 

period is t vailf1 le in cienosi ts occurrinr u"'1on t e surface of t'1e bed rock as a 

mantle of glacial drift of Jariable thickness, and· in .:.nteri: l·,cial soils. 



W&J~ ~ -~~ ~~-
-tl (fv4_ - ~ 
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Pennsylvanian period 

The record is ole.er that most of northern and western Illinois was exposeQ..A 

during a considerable period~ erosionj in late Mississippian time, So far as 

~own no Upper !Jississi]!lpian ~hestei) seas covered this part of' the country, 

St. Louis limestone is lmown to occur, however, just south of the ~lesburg 

quadrangle. Hence, the erosion _interval was equal in length to the time 

necessary for the deposition of more than 1200 feet of sediments (Ste. Genevieve 

and Chester) in southern Illinois. This erosion interval was of sufficient 

~ 
duration to allow Q@] cabn~ quadrangle:'S and neighboring areas to be reduced to 

a broad plain of low reli~f. There are no records showing pre-Pennsylvanian 

topo~'iraphy with more than 150 feet relief. Probably most of it has a relief of 

less magnitude. 

Pennsylvanian time was initiated in this area by erosion also. At least. 

it is thought that our oldest Pem1sylvanian strata are upper Pottsville in age • . JJ~ 
So then, this long interval of erosion has produced a great gap (hiatus) in the ,... 

record equivalent in time to the suin total of Ste. Genevieve, ·chester, and Lower 

and Middle Pottsville. 

The Upper Pottsville sea entered the Illinois basin in a broad advance 

from the southeast. The lowest portion of this aasin was in Tuite and Ed.wards 
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counties .. The sea was doubtless slow-advancing and shallmv-. In southern Illinois 

thick deposits of coarse sand and conglomerate were laid dmvn. The sea was 

fed in pa.rt by northward flovring streams dfaining old land masses composed of 

1 
Silurian, Devonian, and Mississippian rocks. 

1 
Boor, R. s., The Character and Significance of the Basal 6omglomerate of the 

Pennsylvanian System in Southern Illino·is, Ill. Acad. Sci. 18 (1925) 369-375 

The early record in Illinois farther north and west indicates marginal 

p!ases of this sea. These quadrangles lie near what appears to have been the 

western border of this basin. It seems likely, however, that during the latter 

part of the 

rather distinct 

alternating marine and continental conditions. The horizons carrying marine 

remains are relatively few but of considerable thickness. Likevnse the coal-

forming, continental conditions were of considerable duration. Pottsville coal 

~ ~~ 4 ~t;; s'" ,,~ t:L:J~; 
in ~ areas i e e pB,,,m;a 1..b;..,a ea ell tl>a a !r, The swe.mp s apparently were pate hy • L;., --it_ 

~1~.,~J 
1 , • since ~ of the~ searns ~ are lenticua.ar. Yet the swamps apparently 

" " 
existed along irre~ularly subsiding shore lines, such that, after slow accumulation, 
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marine waters ~ Jae Ji•• ,£ fr cali %"Ml61 coa9:J, when subsidence took place, 
" . 

~o44~) 
over!;low t.he SYvamp and bury its paat under rapidly accumulating fragm.ental 

~ 

of these quadrangl~e as many as 6 or 7 thin coals were . developed between the 

principal coals, Rock Island(No. 1) and Colchester (No. 2). This constantly 

repeated alte•··nation betvmen marine and fresh-water sedimentation is one of the 

most striking features about the Pennsylvanian of Illinois. Such conditions 

apparently can only be interpreted as those -characteristic of £'lat coastal . ~ 

plains, with swamps of fresh water and a _not very distant ocean.(~ ~ 
. ~~~-:--

Carbondale time was not markedly different from the Pottsville. That part 

of this formation exposed in these quadrangles would indicate a son18rrhat more 

stable set of conditions perhaps, or at any rate a situation capable of allowing 

a widespread continuous swamp. Colchester (No. 2) coal maintains an average 

_ thickness of 30 inches throughout these 0099~s a~ well as much of the adjoining 

,J w~, J,J:te, "I-- ~.:' T._ P. -~ ~ ~ . 1 d-l. 
~~ , ~~ 1C,s~- I fl · 
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territory. The succession of strata above Colchester coal also indicates wide-

spread similar conditions., since they may be found in all parts of the area in 

almost exactly the same characteristic development. 

Post-Pennsylvanian-pre-Pleistocene interval 

So far as lmown these quadrangles, as well as most of Illinois., remained 

an erosional area betvreen Pennsylvanian and Pleistocene times. There is little 

evidence to prove that Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments were or were not laid 

J 
down. ,O~oth brown cherts on the uplands suge;est Tertiary strerun 

work. 

Cenozoic Era 

Pleistocene perioa 

The Pleistocene :is next to the iast division of geologic time. It was 

probably the shortest period of ,all periods but one of the most critical in 

earth history. The distinguishing physical chancteristic of this period 

was its extensive glaciation. It has been termed the "Great Ice Age." A thick 

mantle of heterogeneous material in some areas and great mechanical erosion in 

others give evidence to the former extent of great ice-bodies. This ice did not 

cover the entire earth's surface., and its former limits are fairly well lmmm. 

Nearly all of the water of these ice-sheets had been taken from the ocean and 

precipitated as anow on the continents . It ·has been estimated that the decrease 
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in t e1!1-perature was sufficient ·to lewer the snow line about 4000 feet below its 

present level. Oeeans responded to this loss of water by a lowering of strand-

1 
line bet-vreen 200 and 300 feet in some parts of the world. 

1 
Pir.~son, L. V •. and Schuchert, C. S., Textbook of Geology, Part II (1915) 943. 
Daly, R. A., .Amer. Journal Sci. 10 (1925) 281-313. Daly estimates the change 
of Late Wurm (of Europe) ie n· 1 ;d at approximately 40 meters. 

There was a series of glaciations._ Betvreen each two glacial stages there 

existed a long mild interglacial stage. This alternation of glacial with temperate 

and mild climates had a marked influence on the migration and distribution of 

various forms of life durine this neriod. The exposed marine life record is 

almost universally scanty,_ and of the molluscs found., at le ' st 90 per cent 

are representatives of md.de·rn forms. The land life was IDDstlt:::;!:,~rms 

but here the pereentage of extinct forms was much greater than in the seas. 

Lyell propesed the term Pleistocene to indicate that life of this time vras 

very much like the present. 

The following table shO"B"S the divisi •ns of Pleistocene time in the first 

colunm as divided by Chamberlin and Salisbury. Statements concerning mammals 

1 
in the second coiumn are after o. P. Hay. 



Other conment s in t ~is colur~• a re· a ·ter Pirison u nd chuc_ert. 

Divisions of Pleistocene time in Porth .. .mericD 
I 

isconsin rl ci~l staee 
Late ·isconsiii 

_ Early -Tisconsin 
Peorian int3r~lacial st~re 

f S]rreo.d of ice-sheets· a.1 d drift. 
Puna and rlora riven south. 

Record not well termined. ~orrnction 
of et beds [nd soils. ide distri-
butio '1f loess. --------------------Iowan t,:l&cial st£ £.6 8], re~ d of ice-sheets end drift. -

Record not ',ell determi ed. 

1.ccumulation of T.J89ts, soi ls, and 1 oes .• 
horses, le'lhants, na8todons, )~ son, . 

________________ o_e_c_c_r_1_· e_s_,_,_a __ r_d_t_r i_rs . ,robi: bly nrese t. 
IlYAoi n c-lc cial st~ re ~read of ice-s 1eets , nd drift. lep_o_s ____ _ 

SaD{".amon intorclacial stB[e 

,A, i tion of loess. Apnarently "0 11er. c nt 
of f re se t lurid f um then living. 

Yarmouth interrlLcial ~tafe 

Ktinsan - lt..c ia.l st f e 

Aftonian ~ntertlacial st ~ 

Nebraskan rlacial stt~e 
(First Llaciation) 

11 sto ons, ar otl:J.s, '1orses, tcnirs, 
bison, i .~r., · nC s· ure-to')th tif'ers. 

rorir tion frets, soils, nd ■ 11 ish 
loes s. .. nirnr-- ls sar1e , s ·j 1 li11oi.an. 

-- ---------
3pre d of ic,3-s 9' ~r ,. , rH~. "'xtt11c-
ti-on of certtiit C '}]8]S l.I'd rr,i.:s. 

J.. wari:' ·i,Gl?ll_)e- c +,e :.."'aunc.. ·. astod. 1 s, 
elept,ants, ~- rses, c 1 els, e.br.:l-tof'lth 
ti[ ers, Jet..rs, etc. 

Spread Jf ice-sreets ~nd dri~t. 
Includes re-· ansa.s, 1 ebras' !- n, c rid 
.i lb 3r t,:..n c1rifts. 
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Glaciation in North America 

The north one-half' of' North .Amerio a was the main site of' glaciation ;.,. -d.:., ~ 

dubing Pleistocene time.• This phenomenon was very largely confined to the plains 

c.ountry rather than the mountainous. (Fig. ) • 

During the last glacial epoch and probably former epochs there were three 

main centers of glacial accumulation and ragiation in this country. The ice-

sheet c.overed ·a.. tot-al area or -about 4,000~000 square miles. The Keewatin ice-

sheet during the Kansas epoch was more extensive than either of the other tvm 

during any epoch. The Kee11ratin covered the central portion of North .America 

southward into rissouri., as far as the present ~Iissouri River., west-vrara. within 

800 to 1000 miles of the Rocky !fountains. The Labradorean· ice-sheet during 

· Illinoia.n end also during a previous epoch was not much s~aller, and extended 

(i,Gi O ~) 

from northern la.brador s,outhwest"v,rard for -¼SGG-miles to Ohio and _assissippi rivers. 

This ice-sheet covered the Galesburg and ~,~orunouth qm,.drangles. The Cordillera.n 

ice-sheet covered all of the Cordilleran area from Alaska southward into Oregon., 

Idaho, and Liontana. F.atther south there was local a).pine glaciers in the Rocky 

The State of Illinois is lmovm to have been subjected to 3., and probably 

5., glacial stages; namely., Kanse.n., Illinoian, possibly Iowan, end early and late 

Wisconsin. 
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Pre-Illinoian till has been distinguished in various parts of the State . 

_J) • °t~f-N'-~4- ~ 
}k ~Aexact correlation of all exposures~~ -with the Kansan is~in doubt. It 

w it_ ~ J..o -th-
seems probable that Galesburg quadrangle was partially, if not entirely, covered 

k . ~ 

by the Kansan §U:ea tao Illinaie..E. ice-sheet,. The ~O'\'m to have le:ft 

a fairly thick mantle of drift and out-wash over the area. The presence of the 

Kansan is not so vrell established but it is thought that outwash materials from 

. a pre-Illinoian ice-sheet have hen found. 
~I'~ 

(See ~ ;,· on page b i ) . 
Recent period 

Degradation by streams, ground water, and temperature changes are the 

principal processes that have occurred in this area since glacial times. 

Leaching, solution, and transport of materials in suspension is going on constantly. 

As previously stated, some wind-blown dust is accumulating but the leaching is 

too rapid to allow it to collect in any considerable quantity as a true loess . 
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Chap:t.er VI 

Economic Geology 

Introd~ctory Statement 

The most recent· data on the mineral resources of the area including these 

Caleeb"'a::.g quadrangle~fas published for the year .1918. 
1 

1 ~ ~ ~ J.eE;:..;,::; .;._ ·~ , 1 :;::J I 'I I fS 
Barrett., N. O.,Aill. State Geol. Surv. Bull. 38 PP• 25-112., 1922 

Prior to 1925 there were no coal shipping mines in the Galesburg quadrangle. 

Statistics show a steady decline from 1905 to 1918 in the amount of coal produced 

an Knox County. Most of the m··nes included in the statistics., however., were 

located outside of~ 'quadrangle...,_.. LJA ~ ,L.. -~ ~ L Jl.e._ 
~~ ~ -?t,_ ~ ~ ""~ -= r , 0 ~-

_9lay Products 

The manufacutre of clay products is one of the oldest industries in the 

Galesburg are·a. 

The Purington Paving Brick Company (fig. ) is the only plant in 

operation at the present time. This company manufactures vitrified paving brick 

~it, 
as the main product. They also produce some face brick/~and various types of 

drain tile. The total quantity and value of the production for 1918 is concealed 

in the report under "Other Counties. 11 This was made necessary since it is the 

only manufacturer in the County. A fair estimate of the number of brick., tile., 
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etc., produced for all purposes would be about 25 1 000 per year. The value 

fluctuates but would probably not exceed $5000.00. 

The shale from which the Purington Paving Brick Company manufactures their 

brick is described under the Pennsylvanian system as the top bed of the Liverpool 

oyolothem, ~ L ~ ~ -tO:..,_ ~ ~ ' 
~~r-~~-

The shale is removed from a 45~foot bank (fig. A. ) by steam shovel. The 

by a variable amount of glacial drift, loess, and soil. There is very little 

gravel in the drift. All but 4 or 5 feet of the loess is removed and this 

is ground in with the shale in the ratio ·of 1 part of loess to 2 parts of shale. 

This is claimed to give the proper mix for good face brick. No loess is used 

in making the vitrified brick for paving purposes. 

The shale member is several feet thicker than the amount worked, but the 

lower portion is toot~~~t beoame neoessary to raise the working ,.__ 

level 5 feet as the excavation proceeded eastward because of the increasing sand 

content of the lower portion. 

An analysis of the shale shows: 



Si o2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••• 
Al203••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fe2o3••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fe O •••• •.•.•..••••.•••••••••••••• • • 
Ca.O •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mg O •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Organic matter and water •••••••••••• 
Alkalies••••••••••••••••••••••·••••• 
Loss and undetermined ••••••••••••••• 

Percent 

58.48 

29.41 

1.62 
Trace 

7.20 
not estimated 

3.29 
100.00 

-tk.~,ea.f~,~-
(Analysis furnished by -E J?krt_ analyst ub.lmown~. 

The Purington shale occurs over most of the quadrangle. An e.courate 

~-
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estimate of reserve supply of this material is· impossible because of the rapid 
A 

variation in the character of the rook. :any places in the area other than the 

site chosen appear to have a shale of equal quality. South and east of the 

present quarry tmvard and in the vicinity of Knoxville the shale is thought to 
(3M__]_~~ ~ tlu. (P~'{;;:._ io 

to~~~~~~~ . 
have a dependable brick-making quality. A The upper part of Ha: Creek is also 

a promising areab !~e sandy part of the Purington is iIJi tJ1e lower p3tr~n A 0 
~nl...~~~~tG,.~~~ ~ ~,~£ful ~ = V j7j & ~ . 0 I (jJ . 

nt but exact amount cannot be foretold. ,.fThe Abingdon Sanitary anufacturing 

d~, I\ 

CompanY. produces considerable porcelain were, but all of the raw materials used 
"/ 

are imported. 

Coal -
Rook Island (No. 1) coal. The Galesburg Mining Company is the sole producer 

1 
,, from. this bed ~#the quadr~gle. Their shaft was -~unk _early in 192_§,1 (Fig. ) • ~ ~..:I-

;.,,.. ~ In,.._ -d,_ ~ ,...:,,(; ~ ~ -,=:i2. ,(',f'. ;,J._ 1;t.,_ ~~ ~ 5 /2 '/,; 1 ~,/(,I li.:>./f-w;, 
:,,i Their product=-1:~ at p~, -,,j,,.9:-fi-:o~F.'J;y local -'e1~;/: .1::f'fl,//L~ ;,., 
6~o(t) ?, Q,n_Q 'fk./ V,) /OS" ~ ~ -,t),._. ~ cl.}- -;;t:L, ~• ~ 1[._ ~j ~ 
rft~ j~ '14--: I b ~i+~ M ~~ ~, I - --~-U 
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±t-:::;:}_ ::Zz!ifcz~i~:m the Santa Fe 

'1, 

Railroad_,Jl Aae pt e!:Tent :ahe; s.1 e l)!l"Oduc:i:ng less than 6000 sho1 l; bcµs 8;rllffla.l15t. 

~ i:_~~, 

The coal is of good quality and isAfree from benches and partings~ Pyritic 

nodules, lenses, an~seams are not co:rm1on. The coal has an average thickness of 
~ r:t:o ~, -~~~~~~~j, ~a f~(~~4~u~..d ~-Et.~s&f~i•~&i). 

figures concerning the reserve supply of this vein about 52 inches~ The final 

in the area controlled by this comp~-::Jl;t YE)t_ available, LJ d.,. ~ & 
14 ~ cJ ~ ~ w -----ir +o ~ ~ ,o u-r n~. r 

An analysis of the coal follows: 

As Received Moisture free 

Moisture•••••••••••••••••o 14.68 
Volatile matter ••••••••••• 36.48 42.75 
Fixed carbon •••••••••••••• 41.61 48 .. 78 , 
Ash ••••••••••••••••••••••• 7.23 8.47 
Sulphur••••••••••••••••••· 4.74 5.55 
Carbon dioxide •••••••••••• .90 1.05 
B.t.u ••..................• 11.188 13,111 

Unit coal, moisture, ash e.nd sulphur fre _ 14,617 B.t.u. 

(Analysis by the Dept. of Chemistry, Univ. of Illinois). 

Colchester (No. 2) coal. The Colchester coal has been mined for many 

years by the drift method in numerous places over the quadrangle. No shipping 

mines have ever been operated, all of the coal remo~ed being used locally. There 

are no reliable estimates available of the amount of coal that has been removed. 

The Colchester coal is affair quality. 
~/~~ 

No analyses have been made. 
A. 

It 

maintains an averaEe thiclmess of 30 inches over approximately two-thirds of 

the area. The overburden throughout·this area averages less than 40 feet, and 

\ 
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over considerable tracts the average thiclmess is less than 20 feet. 

~~ ~ { ~ ">1.-o • ~ • 

"__p ';)"') / •. -~ 
In estimating" the value of a given area for s~tiping urpr4~ecessary 

-wtL~~:- ;(I-<- -

to consider several factors other than the presence of a coal bed. The more · 

"' 
important of t~,se a.re (1) thickness and quality of the coal, (2) thiclmess and 

{ 
character of tha overburden, (3) percentage of coal recoverable by stripping, (4~ 

transportation and market, and (5) the value of the land to be stripped. 

(1) Forty-ei:ght inches of coal is a commonly accepted minimum for profitable 

commercial stripping operations. Coal of less thickness may be suitable under 

favorable circumstances, such as easily accessible markets and high demand for 

coal of the quality produced. The area. in these quadrangles is very favorably 

situated _as :J!a:t;dj transportation and ma:rk_e~ ~ ~~ 
_ )!_.~ ~ ;.,_c::::r~h ~ ~ / -- - ~ -; -· - t o /~7r{2 )' In some· areas, the ratio of the thiclmess of otrerburden to the ·thi~lrness 

of coal that can be profitably removed is 3 to 1. Elsevrhere, where the coal is 

/ thick and of high quality, jt is co _ide:r'ed practic.able to attempt 12 to 1. & ~ 
~ ~~-2 (f!_~.,,..~~- _....,....___._,,,,-v~~ ~ ~-•~ ~~~ 
~-~~ot of coal in the ground weighs about 1~ 

~ 
A loss of only five per cent is obtainable under exceptionally favorable cir-

cumstances but 90 '.Q'9r cent recovery is a safer factor for the calculation of 

reserves. 

, 
(5) It is thought that the value of most of the land available for stripping 

I, • J would exveed that of :the coal recovered~ ~ 'Xo , Z. io ~ - . 
~ ~ 7!AJ. J--~ ~ ~ ~ nJ ~ ~ I 





I 

' ~~_:_ ~ VI/\_ . ~..........-0 

\ . ~ ~ ,~.....,., 
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It is estimated that the reserves of Colchester coal in the Ga.lesbtmg 

quadrangle is, approximately 420,552,000 short tons. This estimate is baaed 

upon an average of 30 inches of coal over an area of 165 square miles with 90 

per cent recovery by the stripping method of mining. After allowing for town-

si~es this figur_e sh;uld probabl.y be reduced, 25 peJ cent. ~~~ d ~ 
~~ ~ k~.~ ~ ~,a -t 
~ ~ 1 · rater Suppi{.~ rr, /e,2-,;:._,. ) 

~ of the water for domestic Bffi:B: il:1dastr1a'.t use in these quadrangles 

is obtained from 5~allew Ml:& deep wells •. The Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy 

~ilroad however, o!'6ks ~r' ~upply from ~~ ~ ~e:1c1c,-

south of Galesburg.S ~~ ~..--~ --.... ~ / '- 1 ~ ;5 ~ 
There are many subsurface hor~ons which supply water to the wells, but 

only four of these are important. The important ones are as follows: 

(1) Dresbach or "Potsdam" sandstone of Upper Cambrian ~ge. It occurs at 

an average depth of about 1400 feet below sea-level in this area, or about 

2200 feet below the surface. 

(2) St. Peter sandstone of Middle Ordovician age. The depth of this 

horizon below the surface varies between aooo and 1200 feet. The uppar surface 

of the St. Peter sandstone is 300 to 400 feet below sea-level. 

(3) Water-bearing strata occur at various horizons within the Pennsylvanian· 

rocks~ Depths of approximately 80 feet below the s'i\!aface are cormn.on for shallow 
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wells. The figure varies considerably for different localities over the area, 

reaching a maximum of 150 feet in the east central part of the Galesburg quadrangle 

and the adjoining part of the onmouth area. 

(4) Water is obtained from various horizons within the Pleistocene. The 

depths range from 15 to 115 feet below the surface. 

In general, the best water comes from the greatest depth. The St. Peter 

sandstone however, furnishes nearly as high grade water as the Dresbach sandstone. 

Analyses of water from the so-called "Potsdam" well at Galesb~g, 2305 feet 

d~ep, and from a well drilled into the Si• Peter sandstone in the same city, 

1245 feet deep, are given below for comparisons. 

'jt. p -, te,.. · ell 
1 

(HYI-> t :.et·:cLl C'11hin• · i ons· r• d..,t rm.ir tions .1 cc,. ) 

Part s l er rai ns p gr I "' rts Jer G-r u i IL.J ... r 
rr · 11ion r allon nilli0n 1·[.. l l on 

>l '3 . .. - 2. 9 .l? ~ ~ 

_ra1 m3 .. - ~ ~ .. " .;:l.l 

r c1 .. . . - .. ,. 28 . 6 1. 0? 

"":aCl, . . .. . - 25'7.? 15.07 ~55. 14 . 33 

r a2~04. . . ... ,.4~10.? ga .?o S2'7.2 53 .60 

' u.2CO - .. - - - 27 • l 1·.ec.i ~ -~ 
3 ... 3 .. fJ ,.33 (1 _ ... · ) 
2

se,.,4 .. _ - ~ . . -. .. 
(J.:.H4 ) 2 C . ... .. .. 8. 4 .14 "'IG\3, It -, 1,,, ( 

3 .1.,t_-S0,.1_ -.. . - - - ' 
.. --.:lL>3./ "· 77 -------

• ,J 
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The quantity of water available in either of these fornations is not lmown, of 

course., but the water level in the st. Peter sandstone is lmovm to have lowered 

within the past 10 years. There has been a remarkable increase in the demand for 

wa:ber time. Almost the entire population of Galesburg., Abingdon 

The city of Galesburg is now using about 1½ million gallons of water 

per day., an average of about 58 gallons per capita. A part of this is consumed 

by industrial plants. The "Potsdam" well yields 890 gallons by weight per 

minute., 

gallons. 

one St. Peter well yields 315 gallons per minute., and another 694 

-..., ~i ~ -~ ~ . 
~--i;o 81• Peter wells a.re pumped 61.l±erna-beJ:,-., ~Pie "Potsdam" well5 

"-

~- t t ~ in cons an use. The surplus water is stored in a city reservoir. 

Soils 

The lates~ detailed report upon the soils of this area was 

published in 1913 by the University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station 

as Soil Report No. 6. This report discusses the soils of Knox County as a unit. 

w~','L,.? ~i:.._,~ ,~ ~~-
The soils a.re divided into three classes as follows: 

(1) Upland prairie soils., rich in organic matter. These were originally 

covered with wild prairie grasses., the partially decayed roots of which have 
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been the source of much-of the organic matter. The flat prairie land contains the 

higher amount of this constituent because the grasses and roots grew more 

luxuriantly there and the higher moisture content largely preserved them from 

decay,, This soil in these areas is largely a loessal soil,~ c'..,, ~ / 

~ ;pland timber soils, including those belts along stream courses over 

which forests once extended. These soils contain much less organic matter than 

the upland prairie soils because the large roots of dead trees and the surface 

accumulation of leaves., tw-j_gs., and fallen trees were burned by forest fires or 

suffered almost co-~plete decay. Leaching is ac'ft~e upon the slopes and much of 

the organic material has been removed by the streams. 

~-~ ''w-l.ti_ ·~ dJ5 ~=-
(3) Svvamp and bottom lands., which include flood plains along streams and 

some small swampy areas. 
\ 

These quadrangles contain all three classes of soils but the first is by 

far the most important., including more than 65 pet: cent of the area. 

(~~~~) 
Oil and Gas possibilities 

None of the deep wells in this quadrangle struck oil or gas. 
~ 

They wereA for 

the most part., drilled rather far off of the main structures favorable to oil 

"'? 
accumulation. See Plate m. and the structure descriptions in Chapter IV. 

There a.re, at least., two possible oil producing horizons in this quadrangle. 

(1) The Hoing sand which is thought to be a lenticular sand occurring at the base 
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of the Ni agnran dolomite . Th is i s the producing sand in the Colman- Pl ymouth 

fie l d in . .Ic Donough Count y , just s outhwest of Knox County . The Hoing sand has 

not been definite l y identified f r om deep well ~uttL gs in this area. Thi s fact , 

however , does not preclude its pr esence in other loc a lities . (2 ) The Platteville-

Ga lean dolomite is overlain by the .Iu'J· oketa shale and may c ontain oilo 

Gas in t he l a c ial drift . Small quantities of natur a l gas have been f ound 

in the northern part of the quadr angle in the di ggi ng of shallow wells . The 

gas usual l y occurs in pockets or lenses of sand in the gl acial dr ift . At the 

Purin gton Paving Bric Company p l ant in Court Creek valley shallow ,;.re lls encountered 

wa~er vrit h l a r i;e quantities or hydro gen su lfide . 

~ had a high temper at ur e . 

~ 
The vr.::.ter i s reported to have 

/\ 

In most c a ses of this sort the gases were probabl y derived f r ol:1. the 

decomp os ition of organic matter buried in t he g;l a c ial dr :.ft . This natur a l gas 

has no c onnection vnth the accumulation of o ~l or gas in the under l y i ng strata . 

The quantity of gas to be expected f r on this s ource is small . In a few c as es 

enough gas is obtained f r on t he drift to supp ly t he needs of one or tvm fami l ies . 

Gas a ccuinula.L i9ns in the gl acial dr ift should not b e confus ed with t r ue oi l 

seeps or gas escap a ges f r om solid rocks . Gas in gl acial drift gives no i ndic ation. 

of the pr esence of oi l or ~as in the deeper strata. 
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31. Brooke Street (Bradley No. 2) well 1 SE. corner Brooks Street 

and Churchill Avenue 564 E. Brooks St. Galesbur Knox 
31 

County, Illinois, SW. 1/4 n. 1/4 sec. 14, T. 11 N., R. 1 E. 

(Galesburg Twp.) 

Altitude 782.75 feet. 

31 
Record derived from samples studied by T. E. Savage. 

Thickness 
~ 

Recent and Pleistocene systems 
Clay, yellow to gray, with amall 

pebble a, {glacial till) ,, 30 
Sand and gravel 32 

Pennsylvanian system 
Carbondale(?) and Potta'Yille formations 

Shale, light gray 63 
Shale, calcareous, dark gray 15 
Shale, calcareous, light gray 5 
Shale, light gray, with coal fragments 5 
Sandstone, calcareous, gray, fine grained 5 
Sandstone and dolomite, calcareous, reddish, 

fine grained 5 
Sandstone, dark shale, and coal 3 
Sandstone and dolomite, calcareous, reddish 

gray and dark 7 
Sandstone, calcareous, gray to dark gray, 

fine grained and shale, gray 5 
Sandstone, calcareous, fine grained, gray 4 
Limestone, gray and reddish, with fine sand 3 
Shale, slightly sandy, gray and dark, and 

limestone, gray, with some fine sand 6 
Shale, black, with limestone, white and 

dark 7 
Limestone, dark ''~ ~ " ~ "c't ~ ' ,, 1~ 5 
Coal )!Le.I 3 
Underclay, gray, with coal 2 
Limestone, shaly, black, and shale, black 25 
Shale, gray to brown 5 
Shale, gray and light gray 15 
Shale, yellowish-gray 5 
Shale, gray 10 
Shale, gray, with tine s-and 5 
Sandstone, yellowish-brown~ fine grained 15 

Kissisaippian system 
Sweetland Creek formation 

Shale, gray to slate-color( containing 
Sporangitea huronenae A 30 

30 1 
62 1?. I 

125 ( t 
140 
145 
150 
155 

160 
163 

170 

175 1 
1'19 
182 

188 ,=., ·s 

195 
200 
203 
205 
230 rs? 
235 
250 
255 
265 
2?0 
285 

315 
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Shale, gray and greenish-gray, containing 
Sporans;ites huronense 

Shale, gray to drab, containing many 
Sporangitea huronenae 

Devonian system 
Cedar Valley and Wapeipinicon formations 

Silurian system 

Limestone, light and dark gray, crystalline, 
Lime stone, da.rk ·gray, crystalline, and some 

chert 
Limestone, bluish-gray, gray, and light gray, 

fine grained 

lUagaran series 

Ordovician system 

Dolomite, gray, coarsely crystalline 
Shale, sandy, greenish-gr~, with dolomite 
Dolomi te, light gray, crystalline, with 

abale ., sandy, greenish-gray 

Maquoketa aerie■ and dolomite, shaly 
Shale, dolomitic,/brownish-gray 

Kohawkian seriea 

ctt, 

10 325 

20 345 t~ 

55 400 , J 

20 420 

60 480 ~" 

15 495 
15 510 

90 600 

l.70 7'10 

.<IM)U l ,_ f qs 1¥01 ,. i\lajf•• xcbcalc •. , ...... ttJOOCOcc.l:x:a:~ 
Galena and Platteville formation■ 

Dolomite, l.ight gray, medium crystalline 
Dolomite, gray, crystalline, with some 

chert 
Dolomite, gr~, crystalline 
Dolomite, gray, crystalline, with white 

chert. 
Dolomite, gray, crystalline 
Dolomite, gray, cry"etalline, with white 

chert 
Dolomite, gray, crystalline 

St. Peter formation 
Sandstone, clean, rounded, fine to medium 

grains 

120 

60 
10 

25 
40 

25 
33 

160 

890 - I • 

950 - I i 7 
960 

985 
1025 

1050 
1083 

1243 -



-32. Artificial lee Plant well, along South Street, between Seminary 
ig/ 

&lid Chambers Streets, Galeaburg, _Knox County, Illinois. BW. 

corner of SW. 1/4 IW. l./4 sec. 14, 1'. 11 B., R. l E. (Gales

burg Twp.) 

Altitude 784.53 teet. 

HJ 
Driller's record. 

Recent and Pleistocene systema 
Soil, elay, and facial drift 

Pennsylvanian system 
Carbondale(?) and Pottsville tomations 

•coal measurea• (Shale, sandstone, 
Coal 

Mississippian system 
Sweetland Creek formation 

Shale and 11meatone 
DeTonian system 

Cedar Valley and Wape1pinicon formations 
Limeetone and chert 

Silurian system 
Biagaran serill• 

Limestone 
Ordovician system 

Kaquoketa series 
Shale, brownish 
Shale, whitish 
Limestone, dark 
Limestone and sha1e 
Shale. dark gray 

Mollawkian series 

Thickness Depth 
Feet !!.!! -
100 100 

etc.) 148 248 
2 250 

70 320 

130 450 

120 570 

~o 600 
30 630 
60 690 
45 735 
65 800 

t ~6 

- rl'/ 

5 7 

II- {p 

5 
~ 

~ I 

I tr 
J i5 

CJ 
5o 

- I 5 

Galena and PlatteTille formations 
Limestone 300 1100 - ~r 

St. J>eter ·formation 
Sand.stone 125 1125 -





33. Well Bradle No. 1 behind Central Fire Station Galesbur, 
33 

Knox County, Illinois, BW. 1/4 NE. 1/4 D. 1/4 sec. 15, T. 

11 Ji. 2 R. 1 B. (Galesburg Twp.) 

Altitude 772.?8 feet 

Record derived from .samples studied by T. E. Savage. 

Thi-cknesa 
Feet 

Recent and Pleistocene systems 
Till, pebbly and sandy 
Sand 
Sand and gravel 

at 
at 
at 

Pennsylvanian system · 
kc14•wllw>• c, tj xaac O■\iw•t il•xf•m•ttm 

Carbondale(?) and PottsTille fol'Jll&tiona 
Coal, and shale, black, sandy at 
Shale, gray, with fine sand at 
Shale and fine sand, grEq at 

Kisaisaippian system 
Sweetland Creek formation 

Devonian system 

No record (may include some DeTonian 
limestone) 

Cedar Valley and Wapsipinicon formations 
Limestone, gray, shaly 
Limestone, gray, with a little sand 
Limestone, light brownish-gray, :r1ne-

grained 
Silurian systq1 

Niagaran aerie• 

Ordovician system 

Limestone, dolomitic, light gray, 
aubcryatalline 

Dolomite, light gray 

Maquoketa aeries 
Shale, greenish-gray 
·shale, light gray 
Limestone. ahaly, dolomitic, sub-

crystalline 
Shale, gray 
Limestone, dolomitic, subcrystalline 
Limestone, partly dolomitic, gray and 

drab 
Shale, calcareous, gray 

Jlohawk.ian aerie ■ 
Galena and Platteville formations 

Limestone, ;grqxt;• dolomitic; gray to 
drab, fine grained 

Dolomite, gray, crystalline 

• 

140 

20 
5 

35 

65 
50 

34 
57 

14 
5 
6 

17 
10 

62 
6 

54 
96 
98 ( 

110 f.o 
215 
260 - 5 t 

400 1 ~ 

420 
425 

460 

525 
575 

609 
666 

680 
685 
691 

708 
718 

'180 
786 

3 

I ' 
I i 

t 1 





Limestone, dolomitic, gray 206 992 
Limestone, dolomi ti.c, with some chert 5 997 -
Limestone, dolomitic, 

Glenwood(?) formation 
gray 83 1080 - 07 

Limestone, dolomitic, gray, with some ,,'7 
sand 10 1090 

St. Peter formation o7 Sandstone, clJan rounded grains 90 1180 -
Sandstone, wi h gray dolomitic cement 60 l240 - . (;7 

Sandstone, clean rounded quartz grains 12 1252 



Altitude 775 feet, estimated from Galesburg quadrangle topo
graphic map. 

li7 
Record derived from. samples studied by H. M. Dubois, T. E. Savage, and 

L. E. Worlanan. 

Pleistocene system 

'l'hicknee■ 
Feet -

Depth /.-
1 

. 
.!!!.i l 

Clay, with some aand, slightly 
calcareous, brownish-yellow to 
grayish-yellow 

Clay, slightly sandy, calcareous, 
yellowish-drab and blue 

Clay, less sandy than preceding, light 
drab 

Sand and graTel 
Fenneylvanian ayetem · 

Carbondale(?) and PottaTille fomationa 
Shale, light gray, pyritic 
·Shale, slightly calcareoue,light gray 
Shale, gray, with some very fine sand 

grains, micaceoue a nd carbonaceous 
with coal 

Kisaissippian system 
Chert, gray, (conglomerate) 

Hannibal or Sweetland Creek formation 
Shale, light bluish-gray or drab_, c -on

taine Sporangites huronense 
Shale, light gray with dark laminae 

Sweetland Creek formation 

Devonian system 

Shale, dark bluish-gray and drab, con
tains Sporangi tes- hur onenae-

Cedar Valley and Wapaipinicon formation• 
Limestone, light gray, fine grained, 

dolomitic, argillaceous 

10 

5 

10 
65 

15 
40 

63 

12 

10 
25 

100 

105 

10 7 5' 

15 7 CJ 

25 5o 
90 b 5 

105 ;o 

145 (, 10 

208 (;. 1 

220 
5,.. 

230 .5 I 

255 5 · 

3~5 

460 3 1 





35. City Well Bo. 3, 420 feet southeast of inters·ection of 
~ 

Main and Henderson Streeta, Galesburg, Kno.x County, Illinois. 

w 

llW. corner eec. 15 1 T. 11 B. 1 R. 1 E. (Galesburg Twp.) 

Altitude approxima te·l:, 7 50 f'ee t. 

Record derived from eamp1es studied by J. A. Udden. 

Thickness Depth 
Feet Feet 

Recent and Pleistocene systems 
Loam, black 4 
Loess 8 
Sand., clayey 18 
Sand 20 
Sarni and gravel 25 

Pennsylvanian system 
Shale, dark 8 
Shale, black, coaly, with shaly coal 2 
Underclay, light gray 15 
Lime·stone, sandy, gray 40 
Shale, grayish-white 35 
Shale, gray 25 
Shale, clayey, dark 30 
Shale. light bluish gr~, with white 

chert, (conglomerate) 15 
Kiaaiseippian syetem 

Sweetland Creek tormatio:n 
Shale, brolfllieh-gray, containing abundant 

Sporangitea huroneny 85 
Devonian eyetbl 

Cedar Valley and Wapaipinicon formation• 
Limestone, ahaly, ~olomitic, gray 50 

Silurian system 
liiagaran seriea 

Ordovician ayatem 

Limestone, dolomitic, white, coarse 
crystalline texture (may inclu·de some 
D~TOnian limestone) 

Uaquoketa series 
Shale, gray 
Limestonet dolomitic, gray, .fine grained 
Shale, gr"1 

Kohawkian series 
Ga1ena and Platte'Yille ~ormationa 

Limestone ( thickness wrong in log) 
st. Peter formation 

Sandstone 
Sandstone, coarse, c1ean quartz grain■ 
Sandstone, fine, clean quartz grains 

1'10 

100 
30 
70 . 

320 

30 
?O 
45 

' 12 
30 -
50 
75 

83 {&(_, 7 
85 

100 
140 
1'75 
200 ,. 
230 _ 5'J.tJ 

245 - 56 1> 

330 , D 

380 

550 

650 (T-r, 

680 
,,., 

750 D 

1070 - 3) 0 

1100 - 350 
11'70 ... 1.p.o 

1215 - G~ 
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36. Cit artesian wel1 
BB. corner sec. 16 

Altitude a Jproximately 160 feet, estimated from Galeaburg 
quadrangle topographic map 

Driller's record. 

Thickness Depth 7 (pf) 
Feet Feet 

Recent and Fle1stocene systems 
Topsoil ,, lack 
Clay, blue
Sa.nd, fine 
S· nd 
Col (fragment in glacial drift) 
Sa.nd and gravel; coarse 

Pennsylvanian system 
Carbonda.1e {?) and Pottsville formations 

Underclay 
Sandstone 
Slk1.le > mixed with sand 
Sandstone 
Underclay 
Shale, black 
S'.hale , white 
Shale, brown 
1Du(;tw:p:31>-■-• 
• Soapstone" (shale) 
• Soapstone 11 

( shale ) , black 
Limestone ~d chert (basal conglomerate) 

Kiaaissi~pian system 
weetland Creek forma.tione 

a Slate" ·(shale) 
Shale, yellow 

DeYonian system 
Cedar va·11ey and ~apaipir1icon formations 

Limestone 
Silurian syatem 

lUaga.ran seriea 
L1meatone, white 
Sandstone (dolomite?) 

Ordovician system 
·-··■Jaw kw I I IXtiW tt--

Kaquoketa ro:rmati~n 
Shale and limestone 
Limestone 
Limestone,, black 

Ga1ena and P1atteville formations 
Limestone 

st. Peter tormaticm 
Sandstone 

4 
a 

13 
13 

2 
45 

5 
15 
27 

6 
4 
8 

15 
10 
tt 
15 
10 
15 

15 
115 

80 

25 
110 

90 
25 
85 

300 

166 

4 
12 
25 
38 
40 
85 

90 
106 
132 
138 
142 
150 
165 
1'1'5 
i:U 
190 
200 
215 

230 
345 

425 

45-0 
560 

650 
675 
760 

1060 

1226 

' 
5 





74. Pur i n g t on Paving ...;rick Co . we 1 1 , Eas t Gale sbur·g , T(nox Gounty, Ill. 
Tl . t} SV • _t sec . 1 7 , T. 1 1 lI . , • 2 ~ . 

_/ 

Alt itud e ?10 feet , est i mated fro n- topog ra p1.1. ic map , Ga l esbuig uadrangle. 

_/ u t hor i tyf/ J". P . 1Ki ller Co . Drillers . 

P l eistoc n e a nd le c e ts sterns 
Not recorded, may b e absent 

Pennsylvanian S"'"T ste _ 
Carbonda l e a nd ~ot tsville for=a t ion s 

e c ord s t a t es s :i:10.le 300 fee t, estirJ1:.Jted 

Thi e lm ss 
Feet 

Pennsyl ·ra n ian 205 
i· i ssissi " i an s ~rstern 

Svrnetland Cr e ek f orrna t i on 
.l!isti ma t d in 3 00 f e e t s· le a o ve 9 5 

Devoni an 11-ffi=i 1"#:/fj/Js st em 
.,ed.:- r Va lll'y a nd ~ a_? oipL1i · on f or L1a ti ons 

" ecord stat e s l imes tone 215 feet , e s ti 1rE,t ed 
Devonian 110 

Silurian sy stem 
Lock

4
ort fo r 11at ion 
~s ti ~· ted i n 213 fee t l i ost one ~ uove . 

Or dov ician s s tem 
Maquoke t for ma tion 

1 hale 
Li me stone 
Shale 

Ga l e na and Plat ~cville f ormat i ons 
Li mest one (an J_ Do lomit e ) 

St . Peter for rration 
Sandst one 

;,, 

105 

15 
75 

110 

37 5 

109 

Depth 
Feet 

2 5 

300 

410 

530 
605 
715 

1090 

1199 





Cit 
T. J O "'r. 9 

:-on .1ou t11 

., e ll, ~i r 
7.. ' -

.. . '· . 

rood , , ,rren l!oun · , r{. S.'..J . -1 S7 • ,. sec . , 
titud. 7 2 feet , e"' irnated ro :m t oGra.i: ic map , 

uadrancle . 

__/ uthorit, • Cole rov . , , ,n v c s d.r iJli r: for 
escri ~)tive terr-s used i n rec o d c re i _ n n c'., e 

e i s t o c en e c n .. P e c -n t s s t e ;1s 
oar , ~ubsoj e.n ~ c c,y 

_,.issi s sip i an s • tem 
l r l i n t on f on., .,t i on 

J. . l .!.O ore . 
i na c · u c., t • 

T.cii c }:n s i:.
F et 

63 63 

Lir11e r t one 57 l f O 
e co r( s tc. .. tes 11 

· ite i f li n t , g r a i ned 196 fe .tn 
est i r-:c ted c _erty l i r'l.:.. st one , :Jvr li E ton 4 7 167 

.. nni 1 ,.nd s-~ ,ee 1 3,n ree <: f o "I.'1[. t i ons ? 
S ... al e , s tirir ,ted i n 11 -,,:·d ~e f J i n t 1 6 fe t" b ove l 49 31 0 

e cor o. s.t ,tes "@ran i te ~ v er 1 c,rd · t o ri 11 2 fe t ; 
f ... i s ma e cry t a l l i ne o- c 1 .rty l i1 ist o e 
, e rha. s in lovrer u. rt of T-anni a l f or1ca t i on 

22 3 8 
ec o ·d st t e s " u rldst on 70 f .t ~ e t.t i T ... t ed 

c• 'l e e t l n o. r e e < f o r w,., ti on 
Devonian s ~r s t e·11 

Cedn. r aL e 
Li me 

Si Jur i an S~/s t e 

\! i),... i i ic on f or r.ati on s 
es t ir1.. ted in 11 Sc,nds t one 7..70 fe e t " 

Lockp _, rt f orP t i on 
Dolorriite , est · L t~d .:.n " sandstone '"'70 .D e t" 

a ove 
Or ovi ci an s st m 

l c uoketa far m.a. ti o· 
Sha 1 e , nd. do l o.,_ i t e , es t i na t e d i n II s n d ston e 

370 fe e t" above 
G2 le na f or 7 ti on 

Record f' t , tes II Stone , yel lowis r;r y , h rd , 
f i n t y i n m-~ tu re " , pr ob bl d o l o =· i t e 

4 432 

g 5 27 

45 579 

136 7 08 

9 767 



_/ 
86 . Prairie ipe Line ·,fi-/1- Conpan ~ \,ater well, onemah , , rren Gounty , Ill 
}f.~ • J. : • - · S e C • 3 , • 10 • , • 3 -J • 

1 ti tude 725 feet , esti r,:e, ted fro 1 topogra Jl i c map, lfonmouth uadrangle . 

_/ uthori ty C. B . endanri s, edia , Il1 . 

l eist ocene a nd ec nt s stems 

Th i c l:ne ss 
eet 

De th 
Fe t 

Soil 4 4 
Clay 3 7 

Pennsylva nian .syst em 
ottsvil le for ma tion 

'hale 11 1 8 
S nd , yel l o 27 45 

Mis s is sipp ian s, ste r 
Burli n ton for iat ion 

Li me s tone 11i:: 160 
anni bal and s,re e t h nd Creek f ormat i ons 

Shale 252# 417 
Tievo ian s stem i(apsip i nicon 

Cedar v l ley and 1F e· '#dl##.r1} ' ### format io s 
Li ne s tone 90 507 
~ a le 1 508 

i liri a n system 
Lo c <:po rt f o rr-:c, ti on $# II$# 

Beco r d sh ows "Sands ~one 17 f eet", pr obably 
p orous dolorrite 17 525 

Li n~.st one 17 542 
Ordovici a n s stem 

:fuquoketa for rrMtion 
Sh le , li ~ t 51 593 
ffi r le , brown 47 640 
Li mest one , brown 32 672 
vh le 55 727 

Galena and .a.tteville formations 
ecord shous "Sand, brown 1 9 feet ", probabl r 

porous dolo ~ te 159 886 
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